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Bring Romeo

Have A
M erry

Back Next
Year

Christmas

ST. CHARLES, MO., DECEMBER 17, 1945

VOLUME 26

Miriam Reilly
Wins Christmas
Story Contest

Christmas Spirit Invades
Lindenwood Caft'.lpus As
Holiday Exodus Begins

Merry Christmas

Fir,t prize in the annual Christmas
storv co111cst goes to l\liriam Reilly, a
member of the Freshman clas, from
Pachuca, Pachuc.i I Iida Igo, ;,. ll-xico.
5(.-cond pri1e goes to J .111e \lorri•l•\'
from Joliet. Ill., a11d third prize to
llelen llor\'ath of St. Charil-•,, \lo.
The manuscripts "l'rt' judgt'<I In
I lenn C. Turk, Rich.1rd Orr and \Ii,,
Eggm,rn uf the f.1c-11h~.
The ,torie,
were judgt•cl on four poi111s: expre,
sion of the Christmas spirit, pro1><.'r
usage of English, co11sis1en('y of plot,
and length. The prit.e·\\ i1111ing stor),
"Felipito's l lnlitl.1) Story" ,,a, sck'<'W<l
bceau,c it n,111.1inL'<i all 1hc,e point,
and show1.'<I ex('dlcnt pr1.-ci,io11 of obscr\'atio11.
It wa, .1 C'ontribution
iuw,1rd intcrn.1tio11al u11tlerstandi11g
and showed th.11 al1hough Christmas
falls in Januar) on Epiphan) in some
('Ullntril>s, the ,pirit is i,lcntic.1I with
011 rs.
It also ,ho\\ cc.I an c\Ccllen t
English literal tr.rn,lation of Sp;rnish
similar to llemmingway'ti style.
:\!is, \lorri,cy's story, "The Red
\'el\'et lie.in," \\J, sclcCtL'tl fur ib
originalit,.
;,.1i,s llor\"ath i11 ''SilL•nl '-:ight,
lloly l'sight," portran>tl tlw C'onlr,tst
bt•I\H>t>n Christm,1s in llw old world
.md the nC\\ ,1ml al,o brought in the
1ho1tl\hb ul pl•11plL• in th,• 1111KIL·rn po,t•
war \\ orld.
The judge~ report1.'<I th,tt unforlu•
nateh one girl'~ 111.1n11,crip1
,upcr.ior in' cn~r\' n'Spt'<'t to any other
cnter<.'<I but it lost out complete!~ bec,1u,e it lacked the Christmas spirit.
There were 13 entries.

Sophomores Give Snow
Ball To Strains Of
Dick Radford's Music
Butler Gym was the scene of the
gala "Sophomore Snow Ball" on Dec.
8.
Sophomores and their date,
danced to the music of Dick Radford's
orchestra from 8 to I 2. Men from
St. Loui!I U. S. 0., Lambert Field and
\\'estern Military Arademy were recruited for the occasion.
Entertainment during one of the
intermissions was provided by members of the Sophomore Class. A mu·
sic:il reading, "In the Usual Way,"
was given by l\lart ha llardin. Carol
Lee Kane sang "Temptation" and
"The Carioca."
She w·as accompanied by J oan Bohrer. Jc.in Sebal'tian
was l\l i~tress of Ceremonie~.

H. R. Knickerbocker Tells
O f Problems Of Peace
In Campus Address

The friend!\' glow of the; Chri,tmas lights shining across Lindcnwood's
campti- on this first pe,1cetime Yuletide se.tson bears the Linden Bark\ warm
Chri,trna, greeting lo all it~ readers.

Beverly Bacon
Elected Freshman
Class President
Beverlv Bacon, of 0.1k Park, 111.,
is the pr~siderll of the Freshman clas~.
A member of the Athletic Association,
League of Women \'oters, .md the
International Relations Club, ~he was
the second maid of honor in the Halloween Court. The other ofiicers who
were chosen for this year at an election
on November 15 are:
\larv ;\forris,
Lima, Ohio, ,•ice president; Carol
Clayton, the 1945 Hallowl-en Queen,
Normandy, 1\10., $<"Cretarr; Jo Anne
O'Flynn, Owensbur\', Ky., treasurer;
Beverly Benjamin, Norvata, Okla ,
and Casey Jones, Bloomfield, Ind ,
Student Council representative.

Dr G age at Education
Meeting In Chicago
Dr 11.trr\' \lorchuuse G,1ge, Linden·
wood's prt•,iden t, .ll tenrlrd ., commit tee
mwt ing of college pregiJen ts and Presidents of Bo.mis of Education in Chic.igo on ~u,· . .?8.
The business of
this nwcting \\,IS to mJke plans for
the ye.1r Ix-ginning April I, 1946.
lrnm1.-<liatelr following the meeting,
Dr. C.tge was ho,t to Dr. George
\\'ork.s, <lir1.-ctur of Institutional Study.
On Dec 3-4, Dr. G.1ge was a guest or
the College of F.mporia, in Emporia,
Kans.

in St. Louis are hoping Santa will nut
forget them this year.
Each year the Student Go\'ernment
Association sponsors ,111 annual collecLion of gifts for the i\l,1rkh,1m l\lemorial
in St. Louis.
In previous rears, we
have dressed dolls for the little girls,
but due to the expense of dolls and the
shortage of materials it w.1s d1.-cided to
open the collection so that any to~ or
even an article of clothing would ue
acceptable.
The Markham :\temu~i.11 is_an insti
tution in South St. Louis \\htch helps

Calling All Romeos,
Linden Bark To Sponsor
M an of Year Contest
"Romeo!
Ronwol
art thou, Romeo?"

\\'herefure,

The Linden 13,irk asks the question
~o here's your chance to prove that
your man is the most handsome, the
most wonderful, and all the other super1,llives y·ou can think of.
Soon after Christmas ,·acation, the
Linden Ba rk will ~ponl!Or the fifth
a nnual Romeo Contest.
The name of the movie star who will
judge the contest will be announced
later.
Pictures will be judged in the
following classifications:
the most
marriageable, the most intelligent, the
mCHt athletic, the most ki,,,;1ble, and
The Lindcnwood Romeo for the year
underprinl..-gl'<I children. The leaders 1946.
L'-1ch "inner will rL'<'ei\'e a
arc working\\ ith d1ildrL·n of .1ge groups pcr,on.1II) autographed picture of the
from 1 through the teen agers.
It is movie star who will judge the contest.
f
I
··
I d f
with this l,1s1 ,11:c group th.1t they are
Be ore l epo,11111g your arm oa o
playing such an imporl,rnt part in the pictures (and if rou have loo many,
reduction of juv,•nile delinquency in maybe \Ir. Ordclhcide can heir you
Si. l ouis by gi\'ing them rnurt' impor- out ,, ith the truck I) don't forget to
1.1nt things to du.
attach your name, the name of the
In a n'<'cnt lctLL•r to :\liss Morris, 1n.'ln, where you met him, whether it's
the head uf :\larkham i\lemori.11 en- true love or just a passing Caner. Bring
closed a picture of the little boys and your pictures to the Bark office, Room
girls .1ro1111d tlw Christm.1s tree last 18, just acro,s from the pu,t oflicc with
year.
tr you could h,I\ c seen that .ill the information ,1tt.1ched.
pk-tun: .mil their glo\\ing fan•s just
And don't forget Christmas \',iC,1•
,1fter S,111t,1 l'l,llh h.1d .irrin'<l with tion \\ ill be a good time to con(bc.itl'
their gifts, n,_11 would h.1,·e kn~wn that '.mother dozen or two pictures tu enter
the} JU5t c;.rn t ht· let dO\Ht tl11s ,ear Im the contest.

Lindenwood S tudents To Play S anta
For Children of M arkhcun Mernorial
San ta Claus is coming lo town! At
least all the underprivileged children

NUMBER 4
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l

" \\'e a re living in two world~," H.
R . Knickerbocker told Lindenwood
students in a speech in Roemer
t\udilorium on No\'ember 14. "There
is the totalitarian world and the democratic, we might even say there a re
two and a half worlds if you count
defeated Europe."
Mr. Knickerbocker, a well-known
war corrcsponden t, traveled extensively
throughout the world both before the
war and du ring it, becoming familiar
with the many theaters of World
War 11.
I le praised Gen. Douglas MacArthur
for the way he has carried out his duties throughout t he war and in the
occupation of Japan.
Mr. Knickerbocker warned that we
must watch Ru,sia carefully a nd take
a friendly but stern attitude toward
her, putting our foot down and giving
a definite "No" to any disagreeable
policies Russia may develop.
Following his speech, Mr. Knickererbocker answered questions of the
students in a discussion in the Library
Club Room.

Santa Claus Pays
H is A nn ual V isit
To Residence H alls
Santa Claus came to Lindenwood
last night. From 0111 or nowhere he
appeared to gret•t us before we take
off for home tomorrow. Since he had
to \'isit all the dormitories, he was a
little late in gelling to Irwin but he
managed lo \'i»it all the dorms during
the e\'ening. Ile 1, .is especially glad
to see the Christm.is tree on campus
lighted once more and reported th.it
Christmas seems to be in the air this
year, with "peace on e.1rth goodwill
to men" as we approach our first peace
time Christmas in four years.
\\'hen he landed on the first roof
he found that it was Butler. As he
came into the parlor, (by means of the
chimney of cour~e), he found pajamaclad girls munching salted nuts. F or
his benefit a program was gi,·en in
which a number of Butlerites participated. The program skit was written
by J oan Emons. After the program
more food was consumed in the gym.
l.ea\'ing Butler St. Nick proceeded
down Butler \\'ay to Ayres.
I (ere he
wa5 again greeted by girls in pajamas.
fnstead of depending on Santa to bring
them gifts, the girls in Ayres exchanged
10 cent toys, which were gh•en to
Santa al the end of the evening. Santa
will give them to some or the more
unfortunate children in St. Louis. After
he played a fow hands of bridge a nd
some other card games, the joll>• fellow enjoyed cocoa, cake and nu ts.
Going on to Sibley Santa got a surpri~e, for instead of I.he usual diet of
cocoa and cake, the gals in Sibley were
served cokes and doughnuts.
H ere
again a program was given in Santa's
honor.
Trucking on down to see the Freshmen in Niccolls, Santa got a chance to
see himself in action, for the gals there
had made provision for their own private Santa Claus.
Ile passed out
the 15 cent gifts that t hey planned to
exchange.
After all this strenuous
work, Santa was in nt'C<l of some refreshments, so the Freshmen gave him

(CONTINlfBD ON PACR EICBT)
-------------------

Dear S anta: H ere's \l(lhat Lindenwood
Girls Expect T his Christmas
Santa Claus is going to be a busy
man if he ful fills all the Lindenwood
girls' various wants and wishes. When
Bark reporters inquired around t he
campus trying to find out what t he
girls wanted (helping Santa Claus, of
course) almost unanimously, the girls
answered "A manl"
Some specified
who; olhers were not particular.
Here are some of their requests to
Santa:
Amelia Plowman-three fur coat.'I,
leopard, mink, and Persian lamb.
Kay Klotzbach-Don.
Joyce Heidi-A
scholar.1hip at
Annapolis.
Barbara Millay-A ~cholarship at
\\'est Point.
Jo Ann Magee- A ustin.
Donna
Lawshe-A photographic
mind to cram for final~.
llelen Kirk-"Dick."
Esther Parker- A pocket radio (so

l can be entertained in class).
Marguerite I ittle A typewriter, so
I can get my American Literature term
paper in peace.
Anne Mitchell A certain Phi Delt
at Texas U. B. A. C.
"Sweetie" Strane "I want Chuck
but that's beside the point."
Pat Elliott A sky-blue pink convertible with furhsia seat CU\'ers and a
6' 4" blond with brown C)'es.
Nancy Hohman A man wrapped up
in red and white ~lriped paper tied with
mistletoe.
"Pandy" Hirst- A great, big beautiful doll.
Janel McCanse-A fur co:it!
Ann Adorns-"( want Ru~~ell to
come home."
Barbara I.ittlt~ A marblt• g,une.
llelen Rott} Someone tu do mr
organic chemi~try for me.

LINDEN BARK, 1Ionday, December Ii, 19-15
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Gracie Gre,nlin

Christmas I q4 5

Carol Thomson Is
Football Oueen At
M.M.A . Military Ball

In most part, of the 11orhl, thi, Christ nu~ will truly be one ol "p1:ace on
e,1r1h" for the fir~t lime in 111.111) year:-. Document~ ending the St.'l"ond Wurld
\\',1r h.1,·e been sig,wtl, ,111tl thou•and,i of nu,11 ha\'e already returned
to their home,..
In 5pite of the form.ii C\$Satio n of this gn•:n conflict, there OH' cuuntriL-:;
that s till continue t u tight fur po wer ::r.nd posi;=ion•.
Gre'--d and ~dfi , hnL--.s
s till dominate the lh cs of ma nr.
Jealou,r hct wL-cn nations s till pre,aib
0
111 the clO!,C of th e st.-con<l \\ llf to end all 11urs."
:S-ations ob\'iou,l) l1.1\'c not learned to li\'e together, but s uch 11orld
h.mnony 11ill be pos•ible onl)' when lndl\'lduals lc-arn to luve .1111I undcr,.tand
their neighbors. There c.tn he no peace on earth until the people of the world
prove their belief in t h1• ideals of Chri•tmas h> practicing "gcx,d II ill tm1 ard
men" in their own li\-1-!I.

The C'rowning of the 1945 football
(Jlll'len, C.'.trol Thom,-011, was the out•
,1,111di11g e, ent at the Thanksgil'ing
d,111cc at tht• ,:\li~souri ,:\lilitarr ,\c.1dcm)· on ~ol'Clllher 24. Curo!, chosen
for this honor, w,1s e,-corti..-d beneath
the crOSli('tl i;.1bers of the onicers b}'
the c.ipuin uf the footb,111 team, and
pre,entt'<I II ith ,1 cor,-age of g.1rdcnia~
and a ~ift.
NinetL'Cll l.inclcnwoocJ girls atll'nded
the danct•.
The)
w1.-rc:
Carol
Thomson, ;\lildrc<l D.ll'is, Anne Bush,
,:\fan· l.011 E,·::r.ns•l.ombc, Bewrly Benjamin, ll.1rh.1r.1 llcncke, Man
Jo
Gricbding, Bettr llunt, Belly Bl.incl,
J u.111it.1 l',mlt•c, Bettr Colt·, Betty
lfa in;;, Gene, ic1 c Elliott, !\!arr Lou
Foul,b, Ann l.11111, Carol) n Mertz,
J c.111 \\"il;,on, Ru the ;\le}l'r, j l'an
\\"a ters, and Joan ShroclL>r. T he girls'
escorts met them at the depot after
which they ,Llll·mkd a banquet in the
Huxey llotcl.
At ch:ht u'dock, the dance, ~pon>-on'CI h> th<• Cla~• of 19-16, beg.111. Bob
Anderson ,ind his band from Chic-.igo
fumr,
• h cc t 11c rnu•1c
• for t he e\'enmg.
·
1
.
.
The g)'llllldSIUlll \\ as gatl)' tk-coratL'U
"ith i:rc,·n and 11 hite crepr t>Jper.

Shakespeare Up To Date
Sluke;,pcan: ,,n t n s dL"ad ,1s you HI.I} think I
He de:,eribt>cl the four
} c,1r11 ol college life p1·rh,1ps more I iv idly th.in anyone elsv, before or after
his d,,y.
The r,L-,.l1111,Ln ) e,1r can be c,1lled the "Co medy uf Errm~"; the
ti<.l phumore )e,1r, " ,:\luc h Atlo About l\othing" the junior H'.tr, ",\, You
Like It"; and the se111ur )c.,r, " All's \\di That Ends \\'di."
Of course, he
wos n'l "ithou L a fe" romantic ideas.
!-ih,1kcspearc realizl.~l almost as II ell
as 11c that :,omctint{'S " l.01e l.abor's l.051," but then again, 5<1me of these
11ouncJerful form.ii d.,ncc a rc exactl r like ";\ ;\lid,ummer :,.;ight's l>rt•am."

Share T he Christmas Spirit
Thi. Chri:.1111a1, l.indcnwood Colli-ge ,, 11i;,1in .ponsoring an ,11111ual doll
c:ontcsl.
There arc 11rnn)• 1.x,ys and girls in our own Unil1.-<l St,1ks who have
never experienced Chri, tmas as \\e knu11 it. So get in the Chrisun.1• ~pirit
::r.ncJ le t'& do wha t 11e t-an !or the less lortunatc children.
T.,kc nn hour or
w ,1f your time and pre pare a doll for some l'hil<l 1, ho "ill enjo}' it for years.
lJon't ju~t talk about the Chri, tma$ spirit m,1ke sure there is some.

Straitjacket For Science
\\ ha t is .o h.1p1,-,11 .o scit•n<.;d
I~ ,h,· .;ol'crnment to take- it o\'cr and
thereb) contro l th1.• \\ Orking of the ,;dentis t 7 \\'hen our gen,-ration gi\'cs
the ,1 o rld its scientists, 11 ill they ~ ,,blc to "ork ., the\' ,1.-c fit or 1dll they
be told \\ ha t the) f houlcl o r s hould not do?
The,e qu1.-,,1ion, .,nd other, of a •imil.1r nature arc punling Congn:"
now. The world h,1 turned from war lo .1 r,1c,• for scientific ~uperiori1y.
If
the Uniu.-<l Stalt's i~ 10 keep the pre-eminL•m·e it h.1s att,1in1.'<l \\ith the discovery
of the SC(.TCI of ato mic energy, it ~1.-cm, clear that fL'<IL·r.il Euh,idk-s mu"t
lie pro1ided. The m::r.in problem in .\mcric:1 is ho11 far can the go1·ernment
go in encouraging
scientific di;cow rics II ilhu ut inl'adin!l' the rights of
prh·.nc enterprise a nti stifling ind ividu,11 intiia ti1 e.
Congrcs, is confronted with two bills, o ne con•er\'ati\'e a nd une r.,dical.
The Kilgorc-':'-.l,1gnu un bill would h,l\ e 1he 1,;o\'crnn11:n1 cr<\ llc .1 11,11ional
resL.1rc-h founda tion. ' l'hi~ louml,11io11 wuuld lw used to fun lwr itutlie, a nd
re earc h in the M'irntific field.
The other bill, whic•h is kno,\n ns the ,:\la) bill, 11uulcl t·ontrul ,11omic
cnt'l"g)' but in doing so \\Ould gil'c the goH•rnmcnt pr.1cticall} full C<rntrol of
i;cientific research.
\\ ith this control, the gol'ernment would monupoli1.e
science in thi, country just as the government docs in Ru,~i.1 ,
:-.:011 it i~ up to Congre,s to d1."Cidc ,1hether 11c 11ill ha\'e federal ,1id or
f1.-der,il control of i,dcnl'c.
And II hcn it i put up to Congn.•,c~ 1hcn i1 is put
up to the people, so it is for us to dcc·icle
\\'h,1l is to be dont' \\ ith science
.n the Unit1.-d St,tll'S?

nc,,

I

The G.O. P. :-.1)11 it is good and tired of this countf}' playing S.111t.1 Claus
to the world. \\·ah, anti holding a bag full of :,0mething bi.>tii<l~ toys.

":\I.my merry ChristmasH'" . m,rny lupp)· :-..1:w \ 1Mrs
unbroken
friendship~
grc.11 .11·c-umul.1tions of cheerful n-collL-ction 1 _ affl'Ctions
on l"..trth nn<J l-k1n·11 nt I.1st for all of us,"
- Ch,irle!! Dickens

LI N DE N BARK
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All packi..-<l?
I ,n't it
Iii kiM.
t hrilling tc• think of going homl! in just
a matter of hour,, not month~. \leek,-,
or .davs, hut minutL'S and. hours?
But
.
\I h1lc \'OU .ue at home enJoymg 1111 the
I
'. r l'f I • f
I. J
I
u;,.duncs o b• c <lo? Id orgel ,.1111 L~:1\1fx><
an rcmcm er .m COW()(>< won L orget you. I lave fun and we'll be sceing
you in J anuary.
l\lerr\' Christma,
and ,I ll,1ppl' New \'ear!

I
,

Lindenwood S New

FROM THE OFFICE Nurse Proves
OF THE DEAN
IFriend In Need

======
.=====.==== , ll,1v111g
I n the l.1~t issue of th,· l.rnden B.irk, A th

I wrnte in u ratht·r •cnl•r.11 w.11· .1hu11L
" g h
h ·
1·011r g rm I,,;;.
.,.ow t at t e gr.IC1i , ,
.
arc uu t, I ,·.1n be more s1x.-c1fic.
In
the firtit lace, I belie-, e ou hould
P
r
d)
\'
kn O\\ 11 h at n 11 o \'our gra es .,re. our
·
·
II
.
111structor o r vour counsc:· c•r ,1111 te11
·
'fh.
b .
h Id
r ou t Iu s.
l'" 1 e-11<·\'e >ou , ou
have u l'onference wi th yourself ,111d
d •I
I I
I
L'<'Lt ,, "ll't ier o r not ~uur g r,11_,•~ are
a , goud us the,· could hL•, at thrs firs t
marking period,
If you h.l\'e ,111 ~
gr,tclL,s b<,\011 what you feel they ~hould
be, go to }Our im,tructor in th.it i;ubject ,ind g,•t some advice , 11 to ho\\ the
gradl' may be rai,l.'CI.
If you arc falling ju~l short of having
an average of S which will, ,ll the end
of the ,cmcster, entitle you to he on
the Honor l.i,t, try to find out how
you can raise that grade, o r those
grades.
U you a5pire to jo ining .iny
of the colk-ge or dep.1n111ent.1I honor
soeicti1:!I, find out how your gr.1Clcs "ill
qualify you for t hat.
In short, t hc,e
arc your gr.ides and .is ~uch dcfinitcl)
afT1.'("t 1·our college life. T hcr nrc importunt.
In twenty years, you n1.1y
be "riting b.1ck to the college to hal'e
copii..-s of them sent to &>me po,,ihle
emplo) er. Should ) ou ch.toge tu ,Ill·
other i;chool, the)' may a!T1."Ct your
entrance to that school. Sp«.'lld ,1 littlc
time, therefore, in analyzing them.
If you have really lo w gr,1de~ in ,111y
~ubjL'Cts, take your books home and
studr, during the Christmas 1-.1c-;1tiun,
for a i.hort time each dar , n, th.,t ma}
,.;ive you from failure ,1t the close of
the semester. There arc m.my things
worth while in colk>ge he,idt·s your
grade,i,
A respectabl1: ac.1dt•111ic rt.'C·
ord i~, however, nec1..-ssary if you are
to remain in college.
And it is
much better to stril'e for something
more worth II hile than me-rclr passing

grades.
H erc, however, I ~hould sar ho11
ver>· m uch pleased I am wit h the
grades many of you arc m.1king, There
arc some ou tstandintr rt-cords, and the
greater numl.,cr are doing , ·cl')· satisfactory work.
In short, I think that
the student body a, a whole should be
'46 congratulated on the !,Criou Ill"'~ 11ith
'46 1which it is t.iking the academic side
'49 of its collL-ge life.
'4 9
And niay I wish you all the happiest
'49 sort of vacation time. \\'e shall bt-gin
'49 the ne11 )t•ar with a pr.1ycr th,1t IQ46
'49 \\ ill bring at least a mc.-asurc of real
'49 peace and 17ood will to this II ar-wi..-an
'49 world,
•
'49
DR. ALICE E. G!PSO~

h<·en bus)· .ill cla)·, \ l rs.
l' 8
11 L'111d
grc a 11'1 '.
~nwooc new nurse,
welcouws 1111 111terv11iw as till opportun.
1...
..
•
" D ·
11I' 1o fl-SI ul'l\11,'C'II patten 1s .
urmg
ffi
h
h
C
•
0 ce ours, t 1tc 11e~1L enter _ii;
usualh l.'ro11clecl 111th girls "hose u1l111ents
.
•
h
mdu<1,. 1·, ,·n th111g from h,,-1d.1c L'S to
.
.
spr.1111cd ankles and b.1ck agam. !\lrs.
H II 11 h 0 1.
.
d
1111 er:>t ,tn< '?g•
a •
~ patwnr,
and L",lpablc·, lleldum has lroubl,· find mg
somet hin to occu . her tinll'.

r

K

P)

By Jane M c Lean
'Twas the night before Ch ristm,1s
\'acation, and all through the dorm,
not a crc;11un: \\ 35 stirring with t he exception of ninet)' or ~o e-irls.
Bag,
were being slung furiou~ly around , last
minu te C hristmas parties were bt>ing
held, studies were being e."actingl) a nd
carefully forgotten.
Goodbyes cou ld
be heard echoing here and there as
tho,.e luck\• few without \\'ednesda)
classes left to c.uch trains and planes
for-- home.
Pre1•ious to thi~ last min u te ru~h
hour, St. LouiM ha d seen a continua l
stream uf I,. C. girls visiting every
departmcn t of every store tr} ing to
find ju,t the right pre-e nt for tho,e
certain people who alway,. ,eem to be
the ha rdest in t he world for who m to
bur.
And Lindenwood h::r.d seen a
contin ual 11tre.irn or weary, wo rn , foot•
sore girls returning piled high with
boxes a nd b,111s of all shapes und &izes.
For a l111011t two weeks, the C hri!IIJO::r.~
~pirit had Ix-en predo minant in eve r}'•
thing that 11 1 done on the c.impus.
The dorms were decorated with wreaths
and hollv and mistletoe.
The m::r.n y
organi1.ation, gave their many parties
- resul ting in overfed, conte nted g irls,
Many group,i of girls had t heir o wn
pri\·ate, beau tifully decorated t rees
around which they often gathered to
discu~s big plan,; nod sing carols-much
to the distrnss of no one , for no one II a~
too interested in the proces, of intel•
lectual puNuit.
C hristmas was in the air.
For
weeks there w,as no othe r thought in
a single mind.
Ho me at l;m ; hom e
for the holidars and what holidays t he)' 11 ere going to be. Everyone
wc>uld ha\'e p.1rties going ::r.t full tilt,
the first reallr merrr C hristru.\S in
four )'C3ri,
T he Lindtmwood Fa mil> C h ristmaDinner had been a big s ucce;.s - and
there were the dorm parties after t hat.
The colll'Ction or dolls and toys. The
gift packages for J efferson Barracks.
The job or d~-ciding wh::r.t to take home.
The exchange or presents.
All "·''
Christmas.
'Twas the night before ChristmaH v.1c.1
tion, and ;111 through the dorm,
Not a crC.1 t ure was stirring, 001 e,·en
the ninety or i;o girls.
The hour was late, and tomorro"
was a bu,r, important day.
The la~t tree lights had ffickcd out;
the last date dress had been carefully
packed.
And evcr>•one 11•a s busily drc.1mingnot of bUgar plums, but of Chri,una~
at home.
,:\lerl') C h ri,tnt.1s, everyonr !

For 1•le\l·n ,c.irs prior to h,·r arrival
at l.inde1111ood, ,:\Ir,;. Hall work1·d in
thl! office of a \\'ashington. ,:\lo., phys1c1.an.
!-ihc d1ims \\',1shingto11 as
her home, since her daughter and
gmndson still n'sidl' there
llcsidl.'11
a daugllll·r, "h1· ,tlso has ,1 wn who is
with tlw ;\rm~ in England
!\1r;i. ll.1II', hobbies cenll'r 1round
two things;
Food and girls.
'-he
loves to coo k and bak1•, .1111I t·njoys
pre-paring ne w dishes.
.\s for the
girls, ,:\trs. I lnll sa ys she would like to
haw the I.. C. students for her own.
She has .L111,1ys been fond of girls, and
her 11ork on the ca. mpus giw, her a
grc.1t d1.-al of pk•.1sure.
T he I le,1lth Cenll-r is uccoming more
popul.,r ewrr d,,r.
\\ h,•n 11c'rc ill,
'Nufl Said
it's a gootl pl.ice to go.
\\'hen we're
focling goo.I, we like to pay "nonF re~hnun; "Do you belie,·e in love
profL-ssional" c.,lls on .:\Ir:.. llall, as
her s,11:et disposition has made her a at first sight?"
Senior; "Well, it !laVes a lot of time"
campu• fa\'orit1.•.

==============================•

Bark Barometer of Campus Opinion
Lindenwood Students Favor Army's Proposal For
Unification of the Armed Forces; Majority
Believe Unity Is Lesson of the War.
Congrl'5S is now lf} ing to ~ttle one
of the mos t important problcm5 of the
post-11,1r era- whether to unify the
sever,1I br.u1che-s of the ,1rna.-d forces.
T he Army l.11111chcd an ,ill-out cam·
paign for unific.nion, the gl'ncr.11 opinion of the commanders being that the
scpar.ttion of the ,-crviccs had cauo;ed
a ~erious "a• tc of time anti effort
during the w.1r.
General Om.1r :,.;, Br,,dle~· s.1id trage<Jics like the shouting down of Armr
transport planes by :'.\avy gunners
during the SiL'ili,tn in\'a,ion might have
lx.'Cn avoidl'U if the forces h,ul bt-cn
trained a9 ,1 single fighting unit. The
Navy, umler these carefully organi,ed
attacks ru hell Fleet Atlmir,11 ~ imitz
from Pe;irl J l,1rhor to tcstii} th,tt the
adv,111t:1ges of the merger .,re pu rclr

"theoretical."
When Lindenwood students were
a~ked, "Do )'OU belie1·e the expericn~
of the last war dictates the merging of
the Arm<."U Forces," 65 per cent agreed,
35 per cent di!l.lgrced.
Thirly•fiVt.'
per cent of the students who were
a~ked thought that even if sepu,Hc
departmen ts were maintained, unity
could be achie\'ed by o joint chief of
staff.
The re maining 65 per cent did not
believe unity could be achieved by
this pl::r.n.
" If the M'rviccs are merged, do >·uu
think the , ·ariou'I branches will I~
their traditions or identitr," wa, thethird question a ~ked.
To thit ques•
tio n, 72 per cent ,;aid Yes, and 28 per
cent said No
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Lindenwood's

•
Prize-Winn 1ng

Felipito's H oliday Story.
(woman) with the most beautiful poin•
(PR IZE WI NN ING STORY)
scuias Fclipito thought he had ever
By M iriam Reilly
" Felipito, Fclipito, come here," seen. Elodia and the bony old Indian,
Every year,
called his mother, Elodia. T he para- Juan, were old friends.
keet from the cage in t he patio fluttered at Christmas time, Elodia would buy
on his perch and imitated Elodia's call. his moss and his wife's poinsettias.
A minute later, a small boy of eight As the friends exchanged polite "good
appeared in the doorway of the kitchen mornings" Felipito looked at the beautiful velvet-green moss.
It was l>Oft,
where his mother was working.
soft, like the fluffy hair on baby don" Here I am, dear mother."
"My son, bring me my small coloured kers; it looked like those deep dark
basket and line it with this newspaper. emerald water,, seen in ancient wells.
\\'hen Elodia told her son that she
You have not forgott en what we arc
was leaving him with Don Juan while
going to do today?"
"Oh, no!" he went on excitedly, "To- ~he ~hoppt..-'tl some fruit, he wa~ plcas,--d,.
day we are going to the cent r o to buy He watch,'<1 his mother disappe~ir in
He turned 10 Don J uan
moss for t he Nacimiento (Creche). the crowd.
M ay we also buy some new animal~ with an t•xpect,1111 gluw in hi, c~·l.,,,
a nd toys for it? We really need some patiently waiting for the old man lO
FdipiLu, tired of
more sheep and donkeys and
" say something.
waiting,
sat
do"
n
on
the ground beside
"Felipito, do as I have asked you.
Don Juan and looked into
that
Y ou mist not stand there and talk."
A quarter of an hour later fou nd t he wrinkled face.
"You are a vcr>· old man, are you
boy and his mother outside their house,
pulling the door securely shut. The not?"
"Yes, m}· boy, I am," Don J uan said
house was small and poor, but Elodia
was ca reful a lways to shut the door with a twinkle in his eye.
"Then," Felipito suggested, "you
tightl y, though she did not lock it.
F clipito s tood on the sidewalk swing- know a great many stories."
The old man nodded his head.
ing the gay straw bakets, watchi ng t he
":.\la)·be some about the moss you
people pass with their early morning
wares loaded on their backs.
Elodia >it!ll ?"
T he old man thought for a minu te,
arranged her shawl about her shoulders
and took Felipito's hand from his then he quietl) began:
"When the C hrist Child was born,
faded blue overall pocket.
Holding
his mother's hand and smiling ha ppily M other Mar}· had no bed in which to
J oseph was sad when he
in to her face, the boy chattered along lay llim.
could find nothing bu t sorn~ dry moss
incessantly.
Moss was
As they neared the ma rket p 1ace, all LO put into the manger.
sorts of noises reached t heir ears. Carts a drab, colourles~, a nd humble plant
jogg!ed along the cobblestones; venders but Marr knew t ha t it would be warm
called their wares to passers•b>•; radios and ~oft for the Child. She wrapped
blared from stalls; street urchins yelled, llim in cloth and C.'\refull)' lay llim on
As the Child lay
dodging in and out, chasing each other. the bed of mos.q.
Every sor t of act iv ity was going on- sleepinl,1;', a wonderful glow enveloped
i\lary and J oseph wa tched
some were just setting up t here stands the stall.
and arranging their wares, others were t he Child upon whom all t he light
having breakfast by their sta nds or in radiated. T hen they noticed that the
sta lls, a few early marketers were wan• moss had turned to a velvety-green.
dering in and about the different stalls, \\'hat more perfect pillow could be had
filling their baskets with the utmost than one God himself had made.
"Mos~ i'I a beautiful plant, eh,
care.
Elodia t ook Felipito towards the )·oung one?"
Fclipito picked up several clumps
stalls of toys and sweets, she really
was not in a hurry and she knew he of moss and tenderly, so as not to
would like these.
Felipito gazed ex- break and te.'\r them, put them into his
When he saw his
citedly at the wooden toys, the straw mother's basket.
ones, and the clay ones. He especially mother approaching he said to Don
wanted a clay whistle-the blue one J uan,
"Thal was a very wonderfu l story,
that was shaped like a bird. He knew
l shall think or it as I
bis mother was t rying to find what toy Don Juan.
. he would like for e l Dia de los Reyes set up the figures of t he Nacimiento
Majl~ s (the Day of the Wisc Kings). (Creche) on the velvet-green moss. I
I t was on January six.th that the chil- shall take the greenest piece a nd break
dren would receive their prc,;cnts, it into a small piece and lay it in the
for that is the day the Kings reached manger then place the head of the
the Christ C hild.
Felipito said C hild on it.
It will be just like the
story you told me. Good bye. Happy
cau tiously,
ME EMO
"That blue bird is a fine whistle, is Christmas I"
it not , M other?"
"Yes, little son."
Elodia smiled
Flaring Dreams.
q uietly Lo herself- later she would buy
By Linda Fee
him this little toy.
The bonfire flared
They moved on to the next sta ll on
Orange, gold, red, and green
which candy for the holiday season
High a nd low, wide at the basewas piled in mountains. T his candy
F aces showing around
along with fruit, a nd nu ts, was to 611
Partially brigh t with dark fra mes of
pinatas, large earthern jars covered
shadows
with fringes made from coloured tissue
Each girl sitting in the darkness
paper.
At children's panics, the piBroken only by quick dancing, flicknatas are strung up high from a tree;
ering fire light
a child is blindfolded; he takes a stick
Thinking her own private thoughts
and swings to break the pinata. \\'hen
Staring at t he flame, I t hink, too,
the pinata is broken and the fruit, nuts
Of the days of my past and my fut ure.
and candy rain down, the squealing
children scramble to gather the delicacies.
They emerge wi th shining
No Change.
faces a nd full ha nds a nd aprons.
By Mary Jane Horton
Hanging above his head, Felipito Old friends meet upon the streetsaw the pinatas, all waiting for some
" Hi, Sam!"
one t o buy them.
He though t how
"Well, hello, Dan!"
nice it would be to have that green and
"How's the wife?"
red one. Elodia, guessing his thought,
"About the same."
said, "Not today, Felipito, we must
"And the kids?"
6nd the moss now."
·
"About the same."
T urning a corner, t hey came upon
"\Veil, so long, Sam."
an old man \I ho squatted by his pile,;
''Bye, Danof moss. Beside him was his m ujer Great to see you haven't changed!"

H ow S ome of Our
Christmas Customs
Got T heir Start
Have you ever wondered about t he
origin of some of our Christmas customs?
Many of t he Yule symbols
we use in our country today have
been borrowed from pre-Christian
celebrations and from people of other
coun tries.
The origin of the "kiss beneath the
mistletoe" rou tine is interesting. T he
Druid priests regarded mistletoe as
sacred, made certain t hat it never
touched the ground, and dedicated it
to the Goddess of Love.
When the
''kiss" interpretation first made its
debut, it was a rule that there was to
be a kiss for every berry, but there
didn't seem to be enough berries, so
that little rule was abolished-but
quick!
T he small town of Santa Claus, Ind.,
receives over 60,000 letters daily at
C hristmas time from children who wish
to put in their orders without using
parents as go-betweens.
This town
was originally named Santa Fe, but
was renamed by authorities because of
the other Sante Fe.
" 'Twas the Night Before Christ mas"
was written by a dignified university
professor, Clement Moore, in an effort
to save the life of his small son. The
child had been riding his pony one day
when the animal fell.
The boy was
badly injured, and his pony's leg was
broken. \;\'hen the child learned t hat it
had been necessary for them to shoot
his pony, he had no desire lo get well.
Dr. Moore, who had never before believed in anything frivolous and undignified, wrote "'Twas the Night Before
C hristma.q" in hopes of taking his son's
mind off the dead pony.
Moore's
poem was a success-the boy lived for
50 years.
T he Irish were the first to put lights
in the window at Christmas lime. T his
custom was influenced by t he story of
Mary and J oseph, and the beam of
light is a welcome to wanderers unable
to find shelter at night.

A nnual Christmas
Recital Presented By
Tau Sigma Thursday
The C hristmas spirit made an early
appearance on Thursday, Dec. 13,
when T au Sigma, the honorary dance
fraternity, presented its annual Christmas program in Roemer auditorium.
T he program opened with a prologue
danced by t he entire membership of
Tau Sigma to " White C hristmas." I n
the prologue was featured a toe dance
by Carolyn Hempelman with a marimba accompaniment by Helen Stahl.
The main body of the recital consisted of eight short numbers portraying C hristmas presents and a t mosphere.
The first dance conveyed the Christmas
spirit, both solemn a nd merry.
It
was followed by a J ack-in-the-box,
French dolls, snowmen, icicles, clowns
ice-skaters, and a doll d ance.
The epilogue was danced to two
carols, "Joy to t he World" a nd "Silent
Night." T he two were presented individually, then interwoven.
The
choreography for the epilogue was by
Mrs. Elizabeth Schneider.
The members of Tau Sigma arc
Marie Szaglyi, Meryle Ryan, Joan
Emons, Nancy Papin, Betty Bricer,
Carolyn Hcmpleman, Marilyn Mangum, J o Anne Lieberman, Edith Mullins, Patricia Poling, and Joan Shrodcr .
The pledges who a lso appeared in the
Carolee Kane, J ane Fowler, Margaret
Marshall, Barbara Milla}', J uanita
Pa rdee, Bernice Ros:;, Pa t Still, Lucetta Stu mberg, and Mary Vilbig.
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Christmas

Stories

The Red V elvet H eart.
(2ND PRIZE)
T HE RED VELVET HEART

By Jane Barbara Morlssey
T imothy winked sleepily as the fire
crackled in the grate, but he had to
stay awake until midnight, for it was
Christmas Eve.
On this night, the
power of speech was given to all animals and toys, even to such a little
plush mouse as he.
According to a
legend that t he children' s mother had
read to them that very c,·ening, a wish
made with the first breath taken on
Christmas Day would be granted.
Timothy was determined to tr}'. The
flickering light shone on a fat wicker
~ewing basket abandoned for the night,
Among its spilled contents, a silver
thimble gleamed faintly.
Timothy
shivered a little as the chill crept clnsc
on quiet paws.
l fe would wish for a heart. Another
story Timothy had heard that evening
told of the Christ Child who said that
only hearts filled with kindness and
love would find true happiness.
But
what could a tiny tor mouse without
a hean do? The only feeling he had
ever known was a vague, empty ache
deep inside his !'llwdust.
Timothy
wanted so much to feel the Christmas
spirit
Oh, to have a heart!
His
black leather tail quivered with
longing.
The fire, reviving a moment, threw
a gigantic black shape next to Timothy.
He jumped nervou~I>•, relaxing when
he realized it was only the shadow
cast b)· Bet1y's stocking hanging from
t he ta ll white &replace.
Timothy
edged close to the wicker basker, crawling u nder the soft fabrics for warmth.
He could feel c;cratchy wool tWl>cd, a
rcmnanl from Bobby's winter suit, soft
cool silk, a piece of Betty's favorite
party dress, and-But what was this?
The cloth touching hi" cheek seemed
vibrantly living in its softness and
warmth. Never had he felt anything
so pleasant as t his rich red velvet.
Why, it was fine enough lo make-a
heart !
It would be just the thing.
I le would wish for a heart made of
red velvet.
The fire sighed once more and died,
letting darkness flood the room.
Timothy's nose sank to the floor; his
shiny shoe-button eyes dimmed. He
wouldn't sleep-just ... - ... rest. .. ..
Suddenly the room began to glow
!!Oftly and soon was radiantly bright.
The nap on Timothy's gray plush back
stiffened as he stared in fright. What
could be happening?
He heard the
whirring rustle of wings in motion and
the soft ringing of countless, tiny silver
bells. He lay on the hearth-rug frozen
with terror and blinded by the pulsing
radiance.
He had never heard such
beau tiful m usic.
It ceased and a
gentle voice spoke, "What is you r
Christmas wish , Timothy?"
Ile
gasped soundlC!lsly. Then, lifting his
felt ears and stiffening his whiskers
courageously, he took a deep breath
and stammered, " A heart! A red velvet
heart!"
The sweet voice softly answered, "Your wish is granted, Timothy.
You sha ll have a red velvet
heart." All at once, Timothy felt a
strange warmth flow through his !laW•
dust. The room darkened.
Early the next morning, Timothy
awoke to hear the subdued shrieks of
Betty and Bobby as t.hcy explored
their C hristmas stocking~. Fruit and
nuts were hastily pulled out to get at
the myRterious packages tucked in the
toes.
Bobby sighl'<l contentedly at
finding a Boy Scout book in his and
immediately went off to read it.
A
diminutive sewing kit was Betty's
prize. Squealing happily, she waved
the scis50rs and looked around for
something to test their keenness. Her
eye~ fell on Timothy. "Timothy, you
will be a beautiful princess, and I shall
design rour wardrobe," She ~natc-h~cl

up her mother's sewing basket. "Would
you like a blue silk gown with a creamy
lace train, Your Majesty? Or would
black crepe please you better?
A
red velvet bonnet would be very becoming.
I shall call you 'Princess
Trueheart,' because she is my favorite
princess." But you have no heart.
Betty thought for a moment.
"l
shall make you one mysclfl H ere is
the red velvet." Carefully she clipped
out a heart.
"I ~hall sew it on like
this."
She sew,-d it firmly to T imo•
thy'~ chest with large red stitches.
"There, Princess Trueheart, )'OU look
charming."
Timoth)·'s wish had come true. T he
glow in his sawdust grew warmer a nd
warmer until it felt as though a thousand candlC!I were burning inside him.
Now he knew what this strange feeling
was.
He had found happiness.

s ·,lent N 1' 9ht, H oly N'19ht.
(3RD PRIZE)
SILENT NIGHT, HOLY NIGHT
By H elen H or va t h
It was Christmas Eve. The cathedrat opened its carved doors to t he
crowds who hurried in away from the
snow. Outside, there was chattering,
footsteps, laughter.
\\'ithin, t here
was silence.
Overhead the bells
sounded to mark the beginning of the
Midnight Mass.
One of the crowd
was gentle-browed ;\Jrs. Anna Kovac,
alone, dressed in a black coat a nd
gloves, and a round black hat trimmed
with soft, blue feather~.
F inding a place, she genuflected, then
kneeled to pmy. T o the right of the
altar stood the giant cross of poin~ettias, and from behind the cross
came the altar boys in their white
robes to light the candles.
Strange, how this scene reminded her
..........she was remembering ano;t.her
Christmas ·•·-·· not here in America,
but back in her native Austria··- ..
It was Christmas before her marriage--a day full of activity.
S he
helped her mother all morning to pre·
pare three or their fine ducks, ba ked
hundreds of the special holiday cookies
and little cakes, swept and dusted
their whitewashed, clay house to ma ke
it shine
I n the midst of all this were
her brothers, excited, worried, as ehildren arc in all countries, for fear that
instead of longed-for presents from the
C brlstklnd , the Austrian equivalent
of the American Santa Claus, they
might receive only switches.
· Supper was taken early, the custom
on Christmas Eve, and before lon g
all were settled down to wait for the

ChrlstkJnd
Anna's fiance, Alec, was at his home
but would arrive later to take her with
him to t he house of one of their friends,
where they would probably piny cards
until eleven o'clock, the time to leave
for Midnight Mass.
M rs. Kovac suddenly remembered
their Christmas tree on t he table in
the middle of the room where the
Chris tkJnd would place t heir gifts.
She and the boys had worked for hours
cutting strips of red and blue and green
paper, and then pasted them into rings
to string over the tree.
Gilded nuts
and a few silvery ornaments also hung
from its branch,.,;.
She could hear, now, the promise
in the knock on their door! The boyli
knew very well ,1ho was on the other
side, and as their father called out a
welcome, fell to their knees before the
table to pray that only good thin!"s
might be their share of t.he Christmas.
There they stood, the Chrlstklnd
and her two disciples, representing t he
great dc,·otion of the communit) to
Mary.
The central figure was, of
course, the C h r lstklnd.
All three
were drc.qscd in long, white robes, ~he
Continued on page6
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Lindenwood Poets In Variety of Moods
(PRI ZE POEMS)

Travel.

A utumn.

By Suzanne Pfolfer
(HONORABLB ~1E!\'TIO:--I)

By J a ne M'o rlssey

S IX

A ruler or the night,
Of time and pcopk-.. lost ;
Skip madly on a crim,;on rope,
I am of earth and ,1,llcr:
And chant a rhythmic charm,
I am a hreath of fros1.
Grind amber leave, through tricycle
1'm gliding o'er the t',111yun
spokes.
And in the glen through mi'lts
Munch ,ugar•Crm,11:d bread.
I'm ,(•arching out l l.1dass;1h
Then, spread out star-fish fo,hion,
And King Arthur•,. l'lllPW li, ts.
Dive de<>ply into :-lc-ep.
l'H· f.Crn.'<i ,ll Buddha's ,1h.ir
And l've watched the prie tq of li.1.11.
S IXTEE~
I\ i: ,een the crown uf Isis
And the fairies in thl· vale,
Scuff blazing lc.1vcs in pulsing piles,
For I'm a ruler of t1 pt'<>ph:
Sing multi•colort:<l dreams.
Dash countk-ss thought,; at the fevered \\'ho have long been gone, and lo,;t
I'm 1he Queen of Moori~h A\'alon
s ky;
And Empreli~ of the Frost,
Dispute convention•~ creed.
I'm a wanderer of the Cumpos
T hen let your soul leap upward
And I've been lo G.ililll'C,
Till it fuses with the blue.
l'm a daughter of :\l.1ham1m'tl
S IXTY
And the ~lonarch of lhc !-Ca,
I've a mantle uf the dc,1-drop,,:
Sink gladly on a painted bench,
l'\'e ,t ya•hm,1k from Al1ticr.-;
And sigh your ache of bone,;,
l ' "c a gown of faded moonbeam,:
Feel sun nudge w.irm against your hack
And ti ring of wom,111' W,trs.
With gently lulling touch.
I have eyes of fadt'<l jadc-stone,o;
Then with your head slow-nodding,
I ha\'C hair of quiel rain;
Dream dim~1ing twilight dream•.
I h,l\·e ,,andals of the mosi;t-s
To guide me home again
0, I'm a ruler of the night,
,\ figure cold and dim.
I'm a daughter of the Rabbi,
By Jane Morrisey
And t1 ,i,ter of the djinn.
A pattern pain ts it,elf
I '111 a wanderer of the moorlands;
I n easy stroke5,
1'm ,t tigress in her l,1ir;
Hypnotcially moving
I am all the summer bn-e,e~
In blue and gold.
Thitt can blow ,l wom,111's hair.
A vibrant Aame intrude..;
I '\'c st'Cn all lhe magic mar\'el~
To break the mood,
That the hands or men h.1,·c ,,,rought.
Fails, and is gone,
I'm the Queen of P.1s t .md Future
Leaving the pattern
In the -.pirit of vo ur thought.
Slo wly weaving

(IIONOR1\ RL.E ME~TlO!'I.)

By VlrJtlnla Cam p bell
I woke and saw the day wa. filled wi1h ram.
A da>· all shrouded in a mist of 1tloo111.
I sighed, not from despair, for why ,hould I
Not want a dar of shade for all 1he earth?
I like a roiny day, a day of clouds,
Soft cloud~ of gray chiffon and harder pearl,
Clouds churned by wind or hanging near and s till,
Or pouring God's sweet tear.r to wa.~h us clean.
I like a weeping willow tree through fog,
I ts faint, ethereal 5himmering phantom-like.
I like a fir tree tipped with silver st;irs,
And :.melling fragrant as the north wood~ do.
I like umbrella, in :;ome public place,
Laid open hr their ownen;, side by side,
And looking like bright-colored mu, hrooms plucked
From off their stems and dnmpcned hr lhe s1orm,
I like to ~cc the Rowers after rain,
Thirst)' no longer, bright, their pclal~ full,
And mirror-puddles, showing bitb of 11kr,
Or momentarr craters pock<.-d by rain.
I like the air so washed, so cool t1ml clean,
C lean~ing m}" heart and brain of impure things.
1 like to see drops on my lasht-s shine,
And traffic lights reftected on wet lilreets.
1 like the lightning, fire of heaven and hell
C leaving the heavens \\;t h one stroke of Aame,
And thunder like artillery, roaring dL"CP,
Echoes of wor and power left by man.
I like a rainy day, a rainy night.
It is much more than clouds come down to earth;
It is God's judgment and H i3 glorious gift,
A wJrning Jnd a promise for all life.

A Leaf From My Tree of Thoughts.
By Bonny Clark
T he gayest of autumn'3 ru:,t-colorL'<I le.ives was suspcndt:<l
Loftil>• from the n'<l-golden trl'C 'g.,in~t a sic)
Of blue.
Then old Aeolus whi~pered a sigh
And the swa ying leaf glided to earth, unattended.
Other lcavl-s followed it; Auttering down, they blendt'<i,
Now brown, like a crisp, crackling coverlet.
How still they lie!
One leaf alone remains brilliant with Jack Frost's dye.
Its splendor may fade, but its mem'ry shall not be ended.
How gloriously you lived and shared my heart!
H ow beautiful, the dream we dr(.'am apart
Fro m e:ich other, now that you ha\'e lx·cn taken
From the living.
Each dar I now awaken
With the constant thought of you upon mr brain,
But you, and you, alone. can ea•e the pain.

Adolesence.

By Sue Berry

By Ano Bodenh am er

There is no lime for all the p.1•t tnd.n
I mu,t s tifle ~hort hours wilh h,'l\\lh works crying for IO\'C witho ut morals.
Time l,tughs ,ll me.
I long to rl,l<l, lo cl int tn tn11hs men wrott•.
Dot-s l,111ghter come with th.11?
A uniVl'r,ity puts forth ha rtd~ mngni fil·t•nt with !\fan's knnwl<>dge.
Student, gr,1b. T he hand~ wi1hdr.1w.
The ,chool fr,m n,.
It strl·tdw, taller.
It hurriL'!I m1•n; the\ ha,·,· nn tinw tn ~top.
!tours are assigned.
Resl•,1rch jg tit.><! with Time.
We wrt'!otlL· with each day.
A teachl'r :;ay~,

" Here is ,I atudent with desiitn for wriling.
Shall m\' effort, 111,· know k>dgc be given to him,
Or must I 6how the surface of literature'-. beauly to manr?
I know the job for which I um pai<l:
There i• no time to inspire one s tudl•nt."

I w,111t to know them, tho•c nwn \\ ith 1, hom T ime forgot to Airt.
If I could go beneath their lint•~.
If I could know wh;1l tht.'y ~'l).
I do 1101 rt"'-Cnt what little I h.1,·c frnm lhem

-1 ,,ant .,11 they ha\'C giwn.

Ballet Imperial-Impression

Rainy Day.

There Is No Time.

Did

I sec a rainbow fallen to earth ,
Green, pink, azure._.
Seventeen c u t roses by a cool blue
stre.'lnl,
Strewn on the banks, silvered with dew.
Velvet petals float on t he wate r,
Scented and bright.
Radiant roses, each to it,i own ,;elf
Sep:tr,llt•,
And ~ha~-d br a Hand still un,t-en.
I softl>· touch each now,
Brc.'llhing the beauty · ·-·-··
Here, o n>d, red roseA happ)' year;
llere, a paler o ne-A ho peful year;
He re, a white one, la id gently aside
For better had to follow.
Sevcntt-cn cut ro,e. b}' 11 cool blue
stre.1111
Surelr more will grow here;
And when the earth ha, made them
rich,
Full blown,
I'll cul them, too, a nd le t the m lie
Near the Cerulean stream.
T hen m)· rainbow, perh a p'I, will glow
B> Yours.

On Ice.

The Bells.

By Macy· \larthn McClnnlss

(With apoligoes to Edga r Allen Poe)

ever go ice ,-kaling?
a•swish-a-swosh-a-sw uff
It seems you Ao.ll on a breeze from hl.'aven.
,t•swi,h•a•swo,.h-a•swutT
You meet nll types of people then·.
a-swi,h-a-swosh-a-,wuff
The )Otrng, lhe old. the rich , the poor.
a-s\\ i,h-a-, w<>"h· a-,wutT
Girl':i bright s kirt, go blo wing bv
,1•11wi, h•,1-swosh•a-..wull
T iu.• to, ,dl'<i ht'.lds of young men 11> .
a•!;Wish•,l•Swosh a •swulT
T hL• f.1ncr skaters gather in 1he middle for their slidt!:l.
The otht·rs, with bending ankks, cling around the sides.
Skatmg is one ~port that I'm sure can never be beat,
I· or men "ill alway, love ,k.1ting as long as the>· have feet.
For men \\ ill al\\ays love sk.11ing as long ,i.. they ha"e feet.
)'OU

By Teddy Proctor

I !ear the story of the bells

' Larm clock bells I
What a d,iy of trials and pop-tests its
melody foretells!
llow it tinkle, t inkle, tin kles
\\'hen mr eyes are closed so tight.
And l cannot shake t he wrinkles
From my poor brai n all in kin kles,
A, I gro pe to find the light.
I low I rub, rub, rub,
Fir,;t my teeth a nd then the tub,
Ever listening t o t he t ime-tones t hat
so musically swells
F rom the radio bell,,
Bells, bells, bells[ ea t breakfast to the time-to ne,i of the
bells.
H enr the cla m or of the bellsC lassroom bells!
What a world of solemn tho ught the
By Mary Neubert
By Dorla Fay
melody compeb,.
It rises out of nothingness
M r g irl frie nd's boy friend has a friend
In t he pure, clear morning light
And era,, ls across the plain,
Who's lonely as can be;
H ow we shiver with affright,
It blots the fence-posts nnd the \lire, And for the big dance Fridar night,
At t he melanchol>: menace of t heir tone;
A ,1rai1h upon the lane.
lie wa n ts a d:ttc with me.
H ow we wish with aoll our m ig ht
We had s tudied more last nig ht,
It know, ca<'h knoll, each gr,ISi)' h,1nk, He's really nice, ~o I've been told,
The n we gro an.
The ,1 indmg land's each lwncl.
And dances like a dream ;
We arc called on to recite,
I t creeps in to l he valleys,
I only hope he's ha lf t he man
There we s tand in deadly fright,
Ami ri•t•s wilh the wind.
That t he)· would make him seem .
All a lo ne,
And bt.'gin mumbling, mumbling,
It ,, hirls hr without a sound
I lc's tall, they sar, and handsome toomumbling,
It follows every pa.th
Why date him up wi th m e?
In a muffied monotone,
Thrrc',i nothing, whether large or sm.1II If he's as marvellous as that,
Ha.ty words fall stumbling
That c,\O Cl.cape its wrath.
\\'hat can his trouble be?
On a hea r t of human s tone.
W e gaze h u mbly a t t he teacher,
It frolics weird ly th rough che night
I le may be d ull, conceited too.
That awe-inspiring creature
'Till morning streaks the skr
But still, he may be fun.
Who grades us.
And when lhc s un has risen high
Of course I've said t hat I w·ould go, Ho w we'll fuss'n fuss'n fu'IS,
It ll•ep• but does not dil',
And what is done is done
And ma>•be Dad will cuss,
When we take home an " I";
It i,lidt'S bent:ath the leave:- and l\\ iits Oh wh,· did I ullow my,ielf
All our u;·ing to get by
Rut is not there to s1.1y:
To go wit h someone new?
Only mocks us as we sig hFor when the f.un is sunken ltm
I 'II probablr like him ver, well,
In our deep despair we cry,
It soon come,; out 10 pla).
But how I wish I knew
" \Ve are m artyrs every day,
From September oll t hrough May
T o the ringing of the bells I"
Study, study, all the time,
Indignation wells
By S hirley Strao e
We protest in broken rhy me,
If man would find the h,1ppines.'I he 'l~k,,
T o the hour-by-hour comma nding
Without the error,; that at first he m.1kl'S,
Of the bells, bells, bells
Or find lhe remedy for his mi~1.1kl'S,
Bells, bells, bellsThen he mu,t ,trivc to climb the highest peaks,
T o the clangor and the clamor of the
And glc.1n from t hem the vi~ion that he needs.
bell1,
To carr) on, wilh less of 1Hrnss and strife,
(This is g ross exagge ration,
T he burden of his cares in dailr life.
Of a wild imagina tion,
llis thoughts must always dwell on worthy deeds,
For we find ex hilirat io n,
Which smooth the rugged path of other ones,
As we wait in exaltation
Who tread the way of life with ll-ss iucce,,
For t he ringing of the bells, bell,,
Than he, who !>miles until his work is done.
b ells, bells, While others, more unfortunate-, conf~-,,>
Bells, bells, belbTh.11 thcr with hca,·y burdl.'ns cannot cope,
F'or the chiming and the rh>·ming or
Hii life is blL-s•ed with thoughts of love and hopl'.
the bell;.)

Fog.

Blind Date.

The Path To Happiness.
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To The Night.

By Corinne R. Wellu
Oh night,
Dark,
L ,velv,
)t )'5terious,
Impenetrable,
You cover nil or this mr land.
Within tht• cbrk folch or your garments
Lie countlt ~ Mars
That glisten with such inten,it)'
That the most prkclc,ss gem is put to shame.
You brt•.1tlu.- your soft songs
Into m) ooul.
\'Qur mcloclies trike the mute atrin1t•
or my lune!> he.1rt,
And I ,-cho back yuur refrain.
You are n thing or beautr.
And the 11,orld reflects )Our loveliness.
To some )OU bring rear and dread and lonelineu.
To me you bring peace and contentment.
You arc an artist.
In rour rich velvet cloak,
You drape the ugliness or dar,
\I,ith >our bru he, you soften
The cold ,1ructures of marble palacc,i.
You make the trash c..in ~m a• gold.
You call .,ml the lover:. ans11,er.
You dr.,g them from dirty din10 room,
Out into your lovdin,-ss.
Ther ,, ~mder h.111d in hand
Through dew)' mcadc,11,s
Beneath rour harvest moon.
You sprinkle star-du tin their e)c ,
And ther ore in love
You c.,ll-:.rnd the dreamer an»weni.
You make his dreams ..cem a r,-:ilit>··
\ ou bre:uhe air into the red coals
Or his high~t ambitions and desires,
And ther bl.ue forth with rene"'ed determination,
But you arc ., cow.,rd !
You hide youri,clf for manr hours
Watching-- w aiting- Until the gre:n god or dar
Seeks rt.'Sl from \\ e1rine&5.
Then step hr stcp-hade br ~hade
You ste;il forth into his ene.tmpment,
Surrounding it and enveloping it.
You drug tht' .....,kcful guard,,
And lull them into &lumber.
You are \'ic toriou1.
But "'hen the god of day returns from bi~ re-.t,
You pale at hi" sisht,
And flee bcforc his lier)· oword
You ;;eek refuge, .ind ,ire s.1fe.
And then you wateh
-and wait
Watch and wait
Do you never tire of thi1?
\'ou are a thief!
You steal from lillle children
Those la,t fo11. hours of plar,
You remind the mother that it is their bed-time.
She calls~nd they come reluct.,nlly.
You .ec them knl'\:I before their beds,
And hear their lisping voice,, r.ii rd in pra)·t-r.
Then )'OU kiss their soft cheeks,
And leave them to dream or tumorro~.
You are a harborer uf criminal1I
They steal out under the protl-Ction of your mantle,
T o rob-to cheat to kill.
You visit the cold gra> \\all, of the prison::1,
And drirt through the barred 11,indow:,lnto the cells or th~ forgotten m111
You \\ake them-and remind them of homes and loved ones.
Through teM-dimml-d eyes they cur~c you and hate you
For their lonelinl'SS at remembrance.
The house-cat knows you.
The cities, the 1011,ns, the countr)',
The living kno11, ) 'OU,
And to the dead you give life.
The ,ailor knows }OU .
He charts his course hr your bright beacon,.
The man on guord knows you.
He paces b11ck and forth- back .ind CorthCalling out the hour 11nd hi1 "All' well "
To deaf ears.
But you hear him,
And you ,end hia lonely call over the water.
And it echoes back"All'9 well
-All's well."
Could I but kno11, )OU as these;
Could I but embrace you and hold you fa,t;
Or could I pursue you to your £urthest hauntsI would be content.
But day br dar I can onl>· pray for your quick return
And you come-onlr to go ag.,in,
And I cannot follow.
Ob night,
Dark,
Love!),
Mysteriou 1,
Impenetrable,
Sta} with me always!

The Night Before Christmas.

My America.

By Louise Rltter

By \tary Elbabeth De \'rlea
In the rountry:

'Twas the night bt'fore Christmas vuc<'ltion,
And all through the dc,,rm•,, not a creature wa~ stirring,
The &ight of the t'3rth turned from the
All \\at C'OlY and warm.
plow,
The dresses were packed in the trunks with care,
Children romping in the large har mow,
In hope$, 11,hen unparkrd, they'd be fit to wear.
The endless acres and acres or grain,
Cows meandering home through the
The !tndrnts were nt'Stled all snug in their beds,
l:inc,
While visions of cL1tcs and men danced in their heads.
The birds along the kit-graph "'ire
All lt!SSOn~ forgotttn, no term papers due,
Blending their voict.-s in mcludioui
The girls slumben-d on half the night through.
ch"ir,
The farmer doing his morning chore
\\'hrn out on the campui there arose such :a clatter,
Of mencling the bck on the old barn
I p1 lng from my bed tu 11tt what was the matter.
door.
Aw.1y to the window, I flew like n ll.1sh,
The countr)' makes ml" think or th,-;,e
Things the average American secs.
In the cit)'!
Sky~crapeni grey in an evening •ky,
The bus)' shopper, hurrying h>•,
~lother• le.1ning from window sills,
Fatht.-rt paying the grocery bill ,
Li11htt'<l &hups 11,ith wintlo11,11 y.1r,
Their gre.\l varict)' to di pl.1}',
A lo.11kd street car cl.11tcring br,
The drone or airplam..'!I in the sk},
Colored t.1xis wht.-rcvcr ,ou go,
A 11,n-ckt'fl car bt·ing pulled b, ,l tow,
The fril·ndtr polio:man ,11 his M,11111
Directing traffic with an able h.md,
While the Salvation Annr do11,n the
trcet
Sing,. it1 message to u wft drum beat.
These arc ordinary thin~ you sec,
But the,· all mun America to me.

Ton• 01wn the ~h11ll t•rt1 and threw down the sash.
The git-am from the moon on the new fallen snow,
Gave a lu~ter or midd:iy to objects below.
\\'hen \\ hat to mr womlering t)'U ,hould appear,
But l'il(ht freshmen and their housemother, looking severe.
":-;ow llclrn, now l.ols, now Donna, now rcgt
On Knthl-rine, on Janet, on Barbara, on Mcg!"
To thcfr rooms in the ilorm-Jrd' floor in the hall,
The} r.,n nwar, fo t ,l\nr, tli~hed 3W'U)' .tll,
They spoke not ,l word, but we.re l.iughing inHtead,
Ami tht· housemothl·r follm\etl with nminou, tread.
A look of her eyt-s nnd the twist or her head,
Soon 1(,1,·e them lo kncJ\\ they had wmething to dread.

"Repon at the office h> eight on the stroke!
Believe me girl~, this i n't a joke!
Out 111.,king 5now-111en nl this hour in the night,
For fm1hmen in colk-gt•, it is ~implr n frightlll
Then I heard her nclaim a, she passed out o( sight,
" S~t"et dreams to you all, amt to all a good,night."

Fire.

Sounds In The Night.

By Carolyn Hempelman
Roaring log fires
Leaping up from a spark,
Cro\\ ing a, a child
Filled 11,ith the rush of >·outh
And glo.,.ing with eagernes,
From ,\11 ember of imcces,.
Each fl.,me holding u tlrc.lm
0( warmth everlaning

Loni after embers die.
Each log holding a 111oq
Burned from its he:irl
And never forgotten
Finall>· dying away
As the)' IO!-C momentum,
Until they sink to the
Last low glow of C03h
Which holds all of life
For one brief second.

The Mouse.
By Marjtan Hanna

By ~flldred Davie
The thunder of a plane moving seiftly through the night,
And the high and mournful call or a racing train at du,k
Strike into mr 50111 \\ith ,earning that m)' f>t'D cannot expre.,.
Th<' rumble or a truck :1. it labors up o grade,
.\ncl the grinding of itg gears, and the elnngor or iu born
.'.\fake me long to go e'<ploring nll the high11,ays o( the world,
These pl,rngent 11011nd, that break into the quiet or mr dar•
Arc:. \\ hat the roaring uri must mean to travelers of the 1e~.
Or the helling or the hound, to a lover of the chase.
Like the ailor, like the hunter,

The pointed n06e a•snifling,
The gliuer or beady eyes;
A
all, tense body yearning1'\e ,rap will be a &urprise.
A dove-gray form emerges,
We hasdly raise our feet,
Our calmness rail>· vl'rg~
On di,organized retreat.
His hunger growing fiercer,
lie c,pies the waiting trilp,
Nibblt.,. it under the drt· ,er;
\\'e hear a sudden snap.

must folio•··

Leaves.
By Cenelle Phillips
Falling, fallingTo join the ho,t of bronze upon the ground
To w11it the crackle or a passing foot
To be lifted gend) b)' a single breeze
Tu fl.tsh their C'Olol'll and be known :i, beaut)',

An int~ttent gnawing,
T he pattu of tiny feetWe 'rt' a 11mall holt- yowning:
Mun be a mou~ retre.\t,
Our arch at last 1ucce,sful,
With bait our traps are set;
Two sentries ever w11tchful,
We hope the mou~e to get.

t

What Does Iowa Mean To Me?
By Carolyn Hammond
Wl1.1t lloes low,\ mean to me?

It'•

Ill)' town;
Nestled deep in the green rolling bill1.
Sleep)', yet awake with a community'• activities,

It's m)' home;
A biir yellow house, full or warmth, love and tenderness.
A pl:ice where my he.1rt sh:ill :1\way,i be.
It's Ill)' folks;
Mr Mom so jolly, plump, loving and undentandinr;.
~Ir Dad 50 big and wise, always lending a helping ~nd.

It's my friend~.
Wondrrful companions through my journey or life.
People with whom "Faith" it the eleventh commandment.

It', mr &ehool:
No intl'fmittent gnawing,
No p.iuer or tinr feet;
The small, dark hole a-yawning
\Va once a mouse retreat.

Age.
By Mary Jane Horton
Age ii like an old sett«,
Worn, }Cl brightly coveretl.
Broken yprings, lil-d with strln11s
Foolin& no one but the owner.

llookt-y, (ootball g.uues, prom3 and l.ite a ignmenu.
Tht• door through II hich I found a strange new world.
lt'a rnr life;
For mr blood i, lo\\a riven, mr flesh i, low11 soil,
Mr heart is a piece or lo\\a grain.

It's mr heaven:
I 11,ant onlr to walk the countf)' ro.,ds, pa,, the fields of waving corn.
tr.,n~fixl-d at the pc.,ct' and the neamC'!l1 of Cod .
That's "'hat Iowa nwan, lo me

Stand
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b&t minute pt"acticc before the game
Silent Night---continued
These Things.
that night.
Dy Carolyn Glenn
By Sybil 1th
The time had come.
with a papal h.n covered with rt:ligious
To
le.-in
h,1rk
relaxed
in
a
\\MIil
bu\ with the cold night shut ou tside,
walked tow.ml a door mark<,.J, "PlaypicturCll, and her two helpers with
It wn1 a crisp autumn morning. The ers Only." Ae he pushed through the To go h,1rdool in the early 11pring ovl'r soft-packed mo,~cs,
wreaths of gr<"Cn, white, and red In
sun was shining brightly, the trees crowd, he he.ard. "This ~"lmr i~ going Tu c.1t cu:unel~ .111,I drink dnuhle cok1.'!l till I fed that I must di-and live-- her arms !-he c.vried a minute cradle
acemcd ready to bunt into their full to be a pushover for the \\ ildrots. These thmgs I enjoy.
with a doll, the Christ Child, and thii
glory of warm hue§, amt the wind was Evcrybod) knows we haH'fl't got a
was pl.iced on the table, and rocked,
whipping around thl• corners, hissing chance."
To H'<' 11 ,111.111 chilt.1- rai;:gl"<I, ilirt,·, sad-mile into beauty when given a ru. the thr1..-e sang lullahk"' and carols.
a "-arning that Jack Ftt)St "a' dose al
choc:.oln tc drop,
The other two held b.1 keta from which
Tomm)· sneered to himself, "\"ou
hand
In the distance we could aee don't have to tell us .,hout it."
To he.ir on ,, juke box Glt-nn \lilll·r'i. " Moonlight Cocktail,"
came the gifu for the whole fami ly.
t he form of a boy trudging 11lowly ,,long.
To haw the elegant feeling th.it only .1 brand new formal brings·
T he.,e were l·lllpt ied out next 10 the
I le swung the door open, lunged
It waa Tommy Ashbrook. lie was
Th~e ,1rl' pli.-a ..int mi.-mor11·
cradle, and this act brought the chilstraight In his locker, and b(-gan pullju~t an ordinary hoy, as Jonesboro was
dren from tht'ir knl'CS to claim their
ing on h1is uniform.
The l>0)S all To g.,zc in "umler at a Chri,tm.1s trt·l', sparkling with ligh ts and iciclt!i,
just an eveT}day town .
As he ap•
boot}".
,\ final pra> er from the
look,-<I al c,1ch othl·r.
Then they
proocht.-d, we narrowt.-.1 our t:}l'I to gel
To foci ,111,I &l'C ,1 handkerchief of fim· linen, atamped with a Aower,
Chrlatklod, thanksgiving, and the
)cited, "\\hat's l-atin' )ou?
You
a better look at him. lie wae drag•
To hear )mmg kittm, r.,ising vali.1nth· their t1queak) rnewstrio wt•re off to \'bit ot hers in the
aren't goin jittery on us, arc )011?"
ging along, kicking n tin can with the
Tln,sc, too, I n-c.,11 "ith plt•a,ur,·.
village.
'l'omm>· t1topp...:I; thtn, " I' m 1<>rr),
toe of his scam.-d saddk· oxforcls, his
Anna's brothers, allow·ed an hour
hands buried deep in the pockl'l,; of fell.is. Arc )OU all re,111} for the fight? Tu mdt \\ ithin "hile a h.1inlr,'SSer bru,ihes m)' hair, tingling my
or two longer this night, played with
his leather jacket, his brow wrinkled I know it's gonna be tough, hut let's To ha\C the triurnph,1111 fo<-ling of \\inning a clO!oe debate,
t hdr whi:.tle9 und fifos and ate apples
aa though pondering on·r 50mc I rouble, JIUt up D fight 311) WU).''
To ~w a full 1110011 1,ailing high .,bove a small woodlandand fig,.
I ler gUt had been a 1imple
und completely obli\'ious of the bright•
\\'ith this the bo)B ran oul on the These thi11g1 fill me with h,1ppint-ss.
little ink-well.
~ow, that the)' were
ncss about him.
As he !ii,pc-ooched field trring to hide their low spirits.
somewhat calml'<l, her father sat rud·
the corner of Seventh nnd ~lnrkham, The) Y.t.:ren't quittcn.
To feel the sting of :ire-hot IOUP on my tongue when I come in cold,
ing, and hl•r mother r<.-sumed her
he liftl-d his h<.-ad, hi, c) ..-s losing their
,\l l.iat it \\as the middle of the last To H't: white l,tcl•- piece,i t.,rgl' ant! !'ntall-in frothy cascade,
elaborate
prcp.irutions for the Chritt•
To
\\Ork
in
b.111d
on
a
new
runcert
number,
ht'aring
thl'
harmonii,-.
blendtroubk-d look and taking on the shine qu.,rkr.
'I he score was si)( to zero
maq Da>
of cxpcctancr. • He gLinet.-d .,round in fa\'or of the \\' ildmts. Thl' Tigl-r& The!'C thingJ n1.1kc mv ~pirit !!Oar.
him, then stooped to the ground and \\1·r1.' fighting hard.
' rhv \\'ildcats
At nine Ake came, and they ran
prctenck-cl to be examining a small odd ma1lc a touchdO\\ n at the fin,t of the To ~ce the myri.,d twinkling 1.,r~ ai,i.1inst a bl.1ck vch·et Bk)",
down the trc t tamping in the sno,,.
ahapc1I stone. One would foci that game but failed to make the cXtra To hear the pul ing, throbbing strnln of Perry Como'• ''Temptation,"
and ainging enrols.
It v,as time to
this had happened before, nnd his foci• point.
The Tigers \\, re dclt.:rmint.,.f To hear o cool, clear spring whispering among rocks in a woodleave for the church.
ing would be most wrrcct.
It ,,as that the\\ 1ldcats would not 11~1ke an- Thl'<e 1hing11 bring me ne.,r•l.-CMac).
here on this comer that Tomm}' stooi othc:r point. They ,,t-rc not going to
Mra. Kovac unconKiouslr compared
ever)' morning waiting for llc\'erly l,c whitc•wnshl'<l !
that church and this American eat he
Diffcr!'nt arc tht ,t thingq 1 like:
Canby to pass.
lie p1."1.•r1.-d at his
drat. No poinsettias there, but wh ite
Tomttt) w,11 standing w,1r h.,ck in Different in ~tructure and form,
watch, lower1.-d his head, and Hlared
liliei among wintcrgrc n,
and two
the field.
lie saw the ball Hying Diffen•nt in time and pl.in•;
stc:ulily out of the comer of his e)·e in tow.,rJ him. He clutched it and ran But ahke in one r,'Spect
bowls, tied m J:aY ribbon, filled w-i th
the dirt.-ction from which he had come. for all he w ,s worth . Tltis happened Thl""c things I enjo},
young green wheat, planted just a
Minutes palled; then we aaw a long
month before
She and Alec sat i;idc
llO eudt.lenlr that his own team stood
&recn car rolling towanl us.
,\<i it
b)' ·,te and p
ed fo- happin
frozen in their tracks for the first fe.,,
appro:tched, Tomm)' slowl>· rose to 5(.-c:on,I
l'ommr \\,1t•·hed the faces
City and Country.
Choir bo>'R in white
lighting
hil fwt, carde~lr whistling "Meet
· St L · "
Tl
11 k 1·d
of l11s opponents ,,s he dod111·cl past
of
candle~
communion
Me 111 • ou,s ·
By
Betty
l.o
ulse
Gallaway
wn- on · r· h
t·or the first time he saw a look
then, a final c:uol to be taken out mto
honk-honk. Tomnw turned and &1\\' t c,rn
exactly what he ha;I expcct1.-d- Jack- of unccrtnmty flash on,r their fac1.•~. The country is a qui<·t pla~•. of gentk thing, and kind
the Christmas mom with their joy
\\'all.ice in the driver'• seat, Jnd Bev- That was nil .he ~t-cikd.
\\°il h re• It b ,1 pl,,cc where peace auidc.-s a11ti man can know hi~ mind
and >·outh .
- •
L-:d h"
J k , lled newl~l detcrmmat,on he pushed on, He ~ 'CS the i,ea~on come .,nd "'O-tn-cs tum rctl in fall, and snow
er Iy II11mg .,._.,. e am.
ac • c
,
.
.
•
Stille N cht, Heilige Xachtl
"\" 'd be
h
or
'II be ~t " losmg his helmet III the scramhie. Then A green bu.I spring fresh from the \'jrth and umml•r follow in& .,,ith its mirth
Allei !iehlaft, einsam wacht.
ohu
d
t I er urry
)OU
e,
-lie
matfc it! A touchdown for the
- t en rove on.
•
.
.
The bl,1rt, the cl0$C, the h.irH--st.-rest
.om my wav=
• ,.., a nd t ri'ed t o gIance 1 igcrs.
f
hc
crowd
\\cnt
,,
,Id
with
\\'"1th
th"•1•
.,
countn,·
man
i~
bl~t.
Mrs. Kovac'• a ttention returned to
.
.
•
,.,
1
nonch lantly at Beverlr. A, t he car cxc1tcmcnt.
\\ e could he.tr them
the present r\'ice to hear the Arch•
faded ain the distann·, Tomm y ,,gain ch.,nting'. "(~,er the goal post for the ,\ cit) is ., bus) pl.,cc "ith lll.'ople hurrying to und fro
bishop saying,
.., h. I d · 1•
k
d extra point.
Tomm)' 11n,11t:hl-d up A man c.111 never i.top to think where hi~ foot,teps go
ltU ffl'U
19 1311 11 Ill Ill poc e11 ,Ill
.
•
"Tonight, this Christmas Eve. our
kick cJ the can more ferociously than the ball w 1th n look of half dl·tcrrmna• The merry laughing pt.'Opl<' throng in city ~trrcts the whole dar loni
The
street
car
clani:>
ant!
he
joins
too-force
pulls
him
on,
what
can
he
do?
first
wrought in peace for manr yean.,
eve/ aa if he were kicking himself for tion and ~If pra}er on his fa~ . . He
yet an incomplete peace ··-·-· "
L-h ·
·d· • · ti •
l{
bled paused-kicked-and o,cr 1t s;uled, This i4 hi1 life from d:ty to da). he wouldn't ha\'C it another war.
.,,, av1ng eo 1 101,ca >•
e mum
.
to himself, "Now what'd I do that for, m.1kmg the &COre sc,:1.•n lo • .,, m favor
Reality c.1me, and With it, a 11harp
J k . dar ed well that ite atops br of the 11gcr11. Amid the w,tel confu• Some prder &uburbs, i-ome prefer farms, some stick to cities-they all have reminder of her pre ,ent lifo and the
O
their ch.1rn1S
for ~e; ever; morning, and S h e doesn't sion of in~u,liblc ch~l'r& thl· gong sound·
loss of her son, Paul, in the war j ust
even know l'm around. \\'hat ch,incc l"_I, aa,unng the ~•gl.'r■ of II romplct~ City or count ry? \\'hich 10 call home; or ctn you like me in e.,ch one over-a reati,ation, too, that her hus
of them ro.11n?
h.l, a puny £ootball C.lptain-and a v,ctorr on·r their "unconq1ll'r,1ble
band refused to forget their loss. Not
stupitl one at that-got against the foes.
even this holitl.l}' "ould lift him from
president of the best frat in school as
The band began scrambling into for.
his pain.
well al the best lookin', and bet.t danc• mat ion for the procl!S&ional in the
Lament.
Again, the priest,
in' gu)' in the whole darned place. Yes, crow-ning rcremonies. Tomm}' r.tood
and tonight will top it off fine.
\\'e brcathlc ly in the position n igm.-d to
By Ann KJlogoer
"and so, let u!l look forward, forward ,
haven't got a chance against those him. All ,·)t'S turnl'<I toward the door Tl
I
I k .
k Of d
a nd hope thi\t all of us will grow LO
8t b
-avy weights from El Dorado.
I 'll ,from
which the qul·cn
come.
a ;HIiland
c oc
rings
rcamom1ng
• ay.
deeper uncJc-rstanding of brotherhood
-h
h ,__ would
.
h
It ic_
rmg,.
wake
n,e each
at SC\'en:
hc
1,...,
I
obablr
be
tapped
the
head
b>·
I
ere
was
a
<
cat
•
1111encc: t• en,
,
d
k
,..
oi
•
h eaven.
1
011
.
ht
.-.n
noc
....
me
out
m)'
own
1ttlc
in this world .."
pr
5
ed • h •1 omm>•
the football, and the>•'ll have to drag t I1ccdd oor openhed
traig d• I t c h a!IC! my d re.,ms or )'OU away.
h
Then came the habitusal rustling as
II c est out, an
me off the field. Then H o will even en
up, pus
Oh, wh, won't it stop-and let you stay?
the priest ateppcd down from the pulget to crown her queen.
Dam it marchc,J forward to l'3CQrt the queen
·
pit -· communion _ the
cl011ing
n>·-..-a> "
to her throne. He waa right. Beverly I was drl·.1ming about you the other night.
carol to be t,1kcn oul into the C hrist•
a
They ap- I was Mt
. ling
.
. sky,
u nder a :.tarht
O n his last words, Tomm)' gave the Y.al wnlking beside him.
mas morn_ •
can such a smack that it went &.tiling pro.,ch1.-d the throne; the drums rolk•d; Then, all or a i;ucJden, you c,1me by.
Silent Night, lloly Night,
:nto
.
. me ught.
" " the drain on the other side of the the big moment had arri\'cd , Tommy And Just
n you were holding
A is calm, all is bright.
atrt-ct. That night \\RI the big home- lifted the crown, lowered it into po• The al,,rm cloc k rnng with
. ,11I 1t11
• 1mg
, ht .
. \
a different langu,1ge pcrhap,, thirty
coming game for the Jonesboro Tigers. sit ion on hl·r bowed h<".-id, a111I said in
years before in Au:;tria, but the samtEvery >·car at thia time the student a not too lll.'3d)" voice, " I crown )"OU It alwa)'s happens just that wa} joy and consolation.
body elected their queen, whom the llome Coming Queen for 19-IS."
\\'hen we're together in 10mc lone place,
l n!!pired, Anna Kovac walked down
football captain crownt.-.1 at the close of
The l-rowd cheert.,.J noisil)': but as The hands cr1..-cp around on the old clock's fact•
the ai~te, b.,ck to the •now, to All'C,
the game.
The queen wasn't to be "·e wen.' 1t.111ding close br, we could And thl•}' point to even, ,111d aeem to &.l)',
to hope.
announced until that night, of course, hear Be,crly whisper, "I beli,·ve it is "Finish vour dream ,ome other ti.I\'."
but everybody knew that Beverly cu~tonury for the qul-cn lo kiss the
would get it.
football aiptnin, Tommy."
Lan night the time didn't 'l'II\ to be wingin&,
Autumn.
Tommy walktd in the door just as
Tommy nodded, grinned, nnd turn1..-d ft wa a 1 if it were me:int 10 be.
By Joan Breckenrldite
the warning signal munded.
As he a brilliant red.
lie started to stam- But, just ,II the time you wcr,: ki ing me,
opcned his locker, he ahrugg1.-<l his mtr, "Gee whiz, Bev, thanks. I....''
( I wa, 11II nglow, mr heart \\a,; ~inging)
Leaves so red; lc:ivcs a bright yellow;
1houldcrs and sighed, "Oh well, this is
Bev, blushing aleo, interrupted, That d.uned al.irrn clock 5Utrted ringing!
Leaves a true golden and ever so
my last game anyway.
Uncle Sam ".~nd, Tommr, it isn't customarr, but
mellow,
&aye I can't finish my term out.
I I'd like to go to the danc,• with you
Fluttering ,rncJ dancing down from the
don't know why I like the little brat tonight if-if you haven't .,lrc-.idy got
trees
anywa)
I guess nu)be it'■ that a date."
The Upperclassman
In the earl>• autumn's breeze.
dream> look m those big blue e)es of
Tommr '11 e)e, opened and shut. He
By Winifred Williams
hel"I. Sometim~ I e\'en get the dumb thought 1111 t-ars Wl·re dl>Ceh ing him.
h'a alwa)'s warm, with a slight chill,
In
sweater
g,,y,
and
socks
of •trip, -0 bold
idea that ma)be she'• dreamin' about lie mutlerl'fl, "But- havc.-n't you got
And one can expcricnCI' ~uch a thrill
That how ix inch1..-s •neath his trou<;t:rs rolll-d,
t he aame things I am.''
a date w ilh J rk? ..
From the crackling music under his
W ith this Tomm>· anatcht.-d up his
Bc,·erlr stnrt.-d at the grourul ., min I le d.1,ht, into clas~ ten minut\.'5 late,
feet,
Abandoning
his
grade
once
more
to
fate.
t rigonometry book and atamix-cl off to utc.-; then 1h..- lookl-d up, hl·r blue c>·es
As he goes atrolling down the t.trcet.
eta•. I It aJ)l'nt the rl-Sl of the day in appc;-aring to be bluc·r than ever with Thou~h burning midnight oil is his delight,
exactlr the same mood.
lie didn't just a slight hint of a happ}' tc.1r. "I Consuming it on books i, ncn:r quite
T here are thoi,e who say, "Spring i~
The thing, with football, "fr.u,.," .ind charming girl,
even notice Be\'erlr and Jack strolling - -1 huH·n't now, Tommr.''
here,
To
kl-CJ>
his
social
life
a
eidd}'
w
hirt.
toward the cafetcri.i at the noon hour.
The most glorious time of all the ye.1T!"
::--o
time
for
thought
of
books
or
scholar,.•
jo)·s;
Finall>· th<! bell soumled, announcing
"Little hoy, do both of >our dog,s
But mr heart is always carcfrl't' and
How could he concentrall· abo,·c the noise?
the tnd of the school da)', Tommy have licenses?"
gar
The\ 're ju1t rnvercd And }Ct, w-hen fn-shmcn ,1<1k him what he think.,
quickly threw his bookl in his locker
"Ye~. sirl
On a bri1,tbt, cht-crr autumn da} .
His
solemn
air
i!I
wonhy
of
n
SphiM!
and m.1rched off to the stadium for a with them."

The Necessary Point.
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A tomic Bomb Heralds New Era
In History Says Chemistry Teacher
The atomic bomb heralds a new era
in history, ju~t as did the discovery of
fire and gunpowder.
Miss Mary E.
Lear, of Lindenwood's chemistry department, however, feels that mankind's fears of its use arc somewhat
exaggeratL>cl.
In an interview with
a Bark reporter she empha,ized Dr.
Einstein's statement that if the fear
of the atomic bomb brings order into
international affairs it will ~erve a
good purpose.
Reviewing the histoq of the discovery of atomic energy, Miss Lear said
that the first anempt lO separate the
atom was made about 25 years ago.
F'or the first half of the quarter century of research, the net result was
merely to chip the atom.
In about 1930, the higher speed particles, neutrons, were discovered.
Using cyclotrons and such machine,;,
more and more elements were discovered and were used as targets for the
neutrons at varying speeds.
Finally
in 1939, Fermi found a new Wa}' to
split heavy atoms more efficiently.
Even in the fir~t chipping, more energ}'
came out than wa!'. in the bullets used.
By slowing down the neutrons and
,hooting them into the special uranium
atoms of spt-cial kinds, an enormous
amount of energy was calculated to be
po:;sible.
No more information of this sort

First Play of Year
Revives Memories
Of High School Day
By Ja ne McLean
"And Came the Spring," the first
offering of the Dram,1tic Art Depart•
ment, was prescntt-'C! Friday night in
Roemer Auditorium under the expert
direction of :\tiss :\lar) McKenzie
Gordon.
A three-act comedy, the pla} brought
back dim, happy memories of those
days in high school when parents didn't
~ccm tu understand the adolescent
mind and boy-trouble \,as the only
C.<re in the world.
It is the story of Midge Hartman, an
energetic, bright-eyed, unrepressed 15ycar-old; her sister, \'irginia, who is
going on I 8 and is conscious of her
determination to be sophisticated; her
brother, Elliott, a struggling, misunderstood young novelist with the eyes
of a poet; their parenti,, ;\Ir. and Mrs.
Hartman, both rather baffled by their
children, but never doubtful of their
worth.
It i,. the story of Buzz Lind·
say, o£ Carollyn Webster, Keith Nolan,
Gabby Allen, Freddie North, and many
other friends and acquaintance.q of the
Hartman family- all involved in the
difficulties of the younger generation.
Joanna Swanson played the part of
Midge. Dale Lang, who played Virginia,
Elliott \\'as portrared bf
Marjean Hanna; Mrs. Louise Hartman,
Evie Sanders; Mr. Jeffrey Hartman,
Sheila Shannon; Edna, Mary Jo Gricbeling; Clancy, Jacqueline Brickey;
Buzz:, Barbara Hencke; Carollyn, Mitzi
Wayne: Keith, Rita Finch; Gabby,
Nancy Dana; Freddie, Ann Kline; Mrs.
Fields, Mar} Morris; Mr. Fields, Carol
Cathcart; Alan Fields, Jean Gross;
and Christine, Beverly Burkes.

was made available to the public after
I 940. Then ou l of the silence of the
war years, the first atomic bomb fell
on Hiroshima in Japan last August.
At this time, ~iss Lear explained,
scientists are swdying the phy~iological effects of the bombs in the two
regions where the bombs exploded.
Safe conclusions cannot be drawn from
any stories.
l\l iss Lear believes that most scientists agree that the secret of the atomic
bomb cannot be kept by the United
St:1tes and Great Britain for any great
length of time, even if that were the
most desirable polic>·· So far science
has not been able to devise any defense
for the atomic bomb and Miss Lear
believes that it is not probable that a
defonse will be found.
Until some
defense is devised, the only solution
of lhe problem is world governmcn_t
control.

Biology Students Rise
and Shine For Trip To
Shaw's Garden and Zoo
At the crack of dawn, (8:45 a. m.)
for the past several Saturdays, cager
biolog> students boarded chartered
bu~e" to go to the Missouri Botanical
Garden, popularly known as "Shaw's
Garden."
The garden comprises 75 acres in
St. Louis where about 12,000 species
of plants are growing.
These are
found in outdoor gardens, pools for
water lilies, conservatories for tropical
plants, and a displar house for Bower
shows. In addition, there are labora·
tories for a large staff of scientists carrying on research as well as an out•
standing Botanical library.
Among the interesting and beautiful
plants that the classes saw were the
banana tree, the coffee tree, the camel•
lia, the vanilla vine, Spanish Moss,
different ,·arieties of cactus and palms,
and oth~r unusual tropical flowers and
trees.
The most "Oh's" and "Ah's" were
heard, however, when the students entered the display house where the chyrsanthemum show was held.
There
were mums of cverr color and size, and
their beauty created a lasting impression in each girl's mind.
The various colored orchids also
attracted much attention. An orchid
show will be held in February when the
other biology students will visit the
garden.
Other students attended the St.
Louis Zoo at Forest Park. Dr. Mary
Talbot conducted the trip to the zoo,
and Dr. Marion Dawson conducted
the trip to the Missouri Botanical
Garden.

Progressive Party Held
On Campus On Nov. 23

A progressive party was given by the
Residence Council on November 23.
Partygoers progressed from Irwin to
Niccolls, on to Sibley and Butler Gymnasium.
(Ayres and Butler Halls
combined forces.) Bridge and games
The make-up department is reported provided recreation after which soft
drinks and apples were served.
to be getting in people's hair.
- The Pasco Press

THE LINDEN TREES Bark Reporter Tells
ARE WHISPERING of Perils of St. Louis

Ah Men Is Cry
H·st 'M k·

Christrnas Crowds at

By Pat Latherow
Meg Brinkman seems lo enjoy
By Doris Welnkanf
Hamm's compan}' very much.
Ile
If you began your Christmas shopmust be a handsome brute from all
ping in November with the idea of
reports. What's hi:. last name, Meg?
getting it done early, you probably
And by the way, ask her to see ''Cus•
found yourself lost in crowds of other
ter's Last Stand."
"early" shoppers and came to the realiz.uion that your buying was actually
Jackie Rock, Nancy Papin, and Ann
quite last-minute.
Hardin had quite a family of liule ones
St. Louis seems to be one mad rush
here for Thanksgiving Day, and they
these day9. A few Lindenwood girls
were soooooo cute.
have reported successful trips-they
were of the fortunate minorit} who
Third Boor Butler has a great time
happened to get pushed into a store,
attending Gail Frew's nightly sales.
down the right aisle, and into the hands
If you want some good bargains in
of a clerk who was brave enough to face
clothes, come on up.
the invasion of gift-seekers. They
too, discovered that being at the doors
Have you seen Jackie Dodd's mer•
when the stores open is of little help.
chant marine? Hubba, hubba!
Everyone else has the same idea!
The ever-present problem of "what
Luck>• Montelle Moore-Wells just
to buy for whom" is causing the usual
got home on a 10-day leave.
debate. One student bought the same
kind of cologne for every member of
Poor Jo Ann Patton- all her happy
her family. Someone remarked that
dreams will have to be postponed.
there would be a "mighty monotonous
Bill' s being sent overseas.
smell" around that household for a
while, but you must admit that such a
Consult Ruth Titus to learn your
plan Is a solution.
future perils.
Her cards are might>•
Post-war America seems to be the
hot.
gift-goofy this Christmas, but shoppers
aren't the only ones responsible for the
We hear Mangum's man is coming
multitudes circulating in shopping disagain.
Hope she':. not disappointed
tricts. Throngs of people, younR and
this time.
old alike, congest on the sidewalks to
gaze at the enchanting story-book winHats off to the Instrumental Assodow displays of the various department
ciation. Their party was a big sucstores.
Some of the themes being
cess!
Hope you didn't miss Doc
used this year are the circus, a "ChristClevenger's debut on the dance floor.
mas morning at home" scene, and
Christmas celebrations in other
Ask Louise Kerr and J essie Wilson
countries.
when they're going to start the new
Don't let the crowds discourage }'OU.
fad in peroxides.
All the confusion add~ to the excitement and fun of the Christmas
Deanna Bass received an S. A. E.
holidays, and we'd be dissatisfied
pin from "the Man," Jack.
without it.

' ory-

a mg

Freshman Dance
November 17 will be a date long to
be remembered-a night we will tell
our grandchildren about because it
was then histor}' was made.
Lindenwood College had a dance
with too many men, the first time since
before Pearl Harbor.
A Freshman
dance was literally turned into an allschool dance.
Freshmen, who had
spent the day pressing their formals
and fixing their hair, gladly relin•
quished some of the surplus men to
Sophomores, Juniors, and Seniors who
got dressed in le.Gs time than it takes
to write this story.
Music was furnished by Dick Radford and his orchestra who played from
8:30 to 12 p. m.
Dates for,the girls
came from Lambert Naval Air Station,
Scott Field, and Jefferson Barracks.
Heading the reception committee was
Nan Amis.
Entertainment during the evenini
was rirranged br Miriam Rielly.
Those on the program were:
Mary
:\!orris, Frances Sessons, Helen Withington, Barbara Boyle, Casey Jone$
and Mitzi Wayne.

TRY US-

PICT UR f S
TO BE PROUD OF

KIDERLEN'S
568 Madison Street
Phone 1204

Carol}•n Coons is having a hard time
deciding whether she wants to wait
for Norm, take a ring from Pete or
marry Bruce.

Your St. Charles
O riginal Christmas
Play Presented On
DRUG STORES
Hockey Game, Turkey Theater of the Air
W elcome YOU
"Everywhere, Everywhere, ChristAnd Movie Feature
REXALL DRUG STORE
mas Tonight" was presented by the
SERVICE DRUG
Lindenwood Children's Theatre of
Thanksgiving Program the Air on Saturday morning, DecemTAINTER DRUG

Thanksgiving Day was once more
spent on Lindenwood's campus with a
a one day holiday.
The Freshmen
met the Upperclassmen on the field
at 9:30 o'clock in the morning for their
annual baule. The game was an e.~citing one ending with a tied score.
At 11 :30 the student body assembled
in Roemer Auditorium to hear the
Thanksgiving address by John L.
Bracken, superintendent of schools in
Clayton, Mo. An offering was taken
for the underprivileged children of
Markha m Memorial.
T he dinner was complete in every
detail wit h " turkey a nd all t he trimmins.' "
The tables were decorated
with flowers of the school colors and
the college swing band played throughout the meal. I t was a happy sight
seeing so many guests in t he dining
room once more, a privilege we haven't
had for some time due to the war.
After dinner the students were given
free tickets for a movie at the Strand
Theatre. Snacks were served in the
rec rooms of each dormitory at
6:30 p. m.

ber I 5. The play was an original story
based upon Christmas in all lands.
The Theatre Group presents a play
once every two weeks over Station
KFUO Concordia Seminary in St.
Louis. Joanna Swanson's "Thin Ice"
originally scheduled for the fifteenth
follows the Christmas script and will
be presented in January.
The productions are the work of
Radio Production students:
Jo-Ao
Brown, Carolyn Coons, Rita Finch,
June Gordon, Marlha Jane Hardin,
Adele Sampson, Joanna Swanson and
Joan Wetzler.

STANDARD DRUG

AT YOUR SERVICE
Our interest is to serve you
Better

STRAND THEATRE
St. Charles, Mo.
Tues., Wed., Dec. l1 12
Presenting the Wilde Twins in
TWICE BLESSED

CLASSICAL &: POPULAR
RECORDS---SHEET MUS IC
CARDS

ST. CHARLES
MUSIC HOUSE

Thu rs., Fri., Sat., Dec. 13 ltl 15

In Technicolor
Betty Grable John Payn e
June Haver
In THE DOLLY SISTERS

l30 N. Main
Sun., Mon., Dec. 16 17
Constance Moore Tito Culur

![/;,ulenrQO<XI

9t1Wt

~l:e/4y
MiltonE. Meyer
Jewelers

"S EA SON 'S GREETINGS"

BUSE'S FLOWER SHOP
400 Clay Stred

Phone 148

We Telegraph Flowers

CLEANING CALLED FOR AND
DELIVERED TO THE
COLLEGE P. O.

In MEXICANA
Tues., Wed., Dec. 18 19
Jinx Falkenbur~ Jlmm Bannon
in THE GAY SENORITA
A Very Happy Hollda} Season
To All Of You
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For Me Or Not For Me; That Is The
Question \'(/hen The Telephone Rings

HALL OF FAME

lucky enough to have made a bargain
with h~r folks to call every week-and
reverse the charges.
Certainly we
don't begrudge any g:rl the right to
talk to her folks, but even in the hard•
est of hearts we feel a little hurt as our
room-mate spouts off about her latest
talk with Mom.
The girls who get calls from other
girls' sc:-hools make up the third group ..
If th,·\ an•n't planning a week-end
lwn• at Lindenwood, they're fixing up
dalL>S for the last Saturda) of next
month. Luck~ girls who haw frit•nds
nearby!
But we ,1 ho don't get calls must take
il on the chin and laugh the disappointment away.
We'll gladly sit by and
watch our more fortunate sisters get
all the calls now, with the consolation
Wichita, Kans., gives us our candithat ours will comc later.
So, don't date for the llall of Fame this week.
give up girls, someda\' the call will be She i5 :\.lory Lee Nathan and we proudfor YOU!
1)' hail thi~ gal ,, ho is, among other
things, president of Butler llall.
Bowl" was a g,t) scene for dancing to
i\lary I.cc is one of the most popular
the music of "!\lac's Merr} ?\laids." girls on campu,i and has that ability
.\ feature attraction was a floor show to make friends easilr, but with her
The Texas girl,, from lrn'in Hall prc~elltt'Ci b)' members of 1he lnstru• personalit) that's eas) to understand.
Refreshments She likes just about everything and
extend an invitation to their Christmas mcnt,11 Association.
isn't the tiniest bit hard to please.
party to every Texan on the campus were s1•n•cd in the gym lounie.
Besides being president of Butl<.'r
The date will be announced soon.
l'i Gamma l\lta, national honorary llall, i\lary Lee is president of the
social science fraternity, has adopted Commercial Club, ~ecretary of the
The International Relation• Club
a French famih.
The famil", who Athletic A~sociation, and a member
held a panel discussion on "The Origin
She is also a
lin• in P,1ris, \;·ere members of the of the annual staff.
of the United :--iations" on Nun·mbcr
French Resistance during the war. member of the Residence Council, En15, under the dirt-ction of Dr. I lomer
The father died in a German prison core C'lub, Pi Gamma i\lu, lntcrnaClevenger of the historv dep.1rt men I.
c.rn1p.
There are four daughters in tion.11 Relations, and the Pre~s Club.
A ~enior this year, !\lary Lt'C is
the family: 18, 12, 11 .111d 6 years old.
The Student Christian As,ociation The prujt-ct of Pi Gamma !\Iu is to send majoring in Psychol0g>· and minoring
had Carl Zytowski ;1s guest ~inger at a p;1ckage every month and to write in Sociology.
She h,1s already reits meeting on November 21. A panel letters to them.
ceived a Certificate in Busines~, so
discussion on "A \\ arid l<> Build" wa~
with all her accomplishments we preheld with :-.lcr) I Ryan, :\lary Lou
dict a brilliant future for her.
Peter~on, Emilr l\torgan, and l\lary
Mary Lee Nathan we salute )'OU,
Ann Parker participating.
our candidate for the Hall of ramc.

Burr-ing... burr-ing! The stlencc of
the dorm is pierced by the shrill ring
of the 'phone.
The house-mother
answrrs it wh;le th;rl}' or fort~• pairs
of cycs follow lwr and the same number
of cars strain to hear their own names
mentionl'<I. Almost always there are
thirty or forty disappointed girls. lt
seems as if some people have monopolies on thc 'phoaws.
There ar,' usuallv three types of
these monopolists:
First, the type
who gets a call ewry evening from her
one and only; we all admit that anvonc
who has that much control over IIIM
deserves the uS<• of the 'phone. Secretly we ask our:iclvcs what that peason has that we don't have -but we
already know the answer
\\'e just
sit back and listen 10 the girl tell us of
her calls and smile and sav, "Isn't that
sweet"
The second l ypc is t hc girl II ho is

THE CLUB CORNER

Jane Morrisey

A "Department.ii Frolic" took plal'.c
at the la,t meeting of Pi Alpha Delta
giving e\·eryone a cluncc lo gel ac•
quainted and learn the aims ,ind ideals
of the club.

Is Winner Of
Poetry Contest

Stop Day! It Is
Wonderful For That
Run-down Feeling

Miss Jane l\lorrisey, a Freshman, of
Joliet, Ill., is the winner of first
El Circulo Espanol met 1\o\·cmber pri~e in the Poetry Contest. \"irginia
11 to initiate nc11 mcmbl•rs and pl1.'dges. Carnpbl•II, a Frc:;hman of Coffeyville,
You know, I often wonder
Margaret Marshall. ,1 student of the Kan., and Suzanne Pfeifer, a Freshman
If L. C. would burvive
Universitr of l\tcxico, gave an inter- of St. Louis, received honorable men·
Without that restful stop day
esting talk on "\lcxic.111 Lifc as seen lion. The other poems prc,;cnted in
To keep us all alive.
br a Uni\•crsity Studt•nl."
The first stop day of the )'earl
ll
this issue won their authors mrmberTo be eligible for membership in the ship in the Poet~• Club.
was 11 and some o'clock on November
Sp.1nish Club you must maintain an
26, and we were just finishing all homeaverage of "S" in Spanish.
Those
work for the following day when the
qualifying arc Jeannette Allen, Jane
news spread around the dorm.
Beard, Katherine Bebb, Jc.me Blades,
CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE
Whoops of joy could be heard for
miles when the news was verified, and
i\lary Bovaird, Beuy Cole, :\lildred
the hallways were filled with all those
Davi,i, Jane Dick, Patrici,1 Elliott, cocoa and cake.
Jackie Foreman, Athena llassakis,
And now at last Santa was on his sleep) gals who for the last 3 months
Barbara Henke, .:\larie Koch, I lelen Wa} Lo Irwin.
Herc he was met by had been "dying for sleep."
L. l\IacCulloch, Janet l\IcCanse, Ann pajama-clad gab again (seem to be in
"!Tey, Joe, how about a bridge game?
Mitchell, Jo Ann O'Flrnn, Beverly a rut). I ucette Stumberg played and
I'm just in the mood for an all night
Odom, Juanit.1 Pardt.'C, Suzarmc Pfeif- Emma Lee Morgan sang for the tired session! I Come on down and bring
er, Amelia Pio,\ man, \Iairam Reilly, old gentleman.
After this the girls your cracken, and peanut butler, a nd
Melva St.1lhut, Shirle\ Stranc, P1.>gg)· sang Chrisuna:; carols.
Refrehs- cokes, and popcorn."
And so the
Vilbig, Dan.i \'incil, Jane Waters, Rita ments included cocoa and open-faced night and the cards flew by, and s.o
Willner, nnd Grace Stewart.
The sandwiches.
man) faces did not appear until the
ten picclges mitiatcd° are Jacquei'ine
Before Santa startcci on /11s rounds fo(fowmg noon.
Brickey, Mary Lou Cunningham, To- of the halls he was guest of honor at
Several girls were lucky enough to
litha Grote, Betty I lunt, Martha the family dinner in the dining room. have dates (how do they do it?), some
Jeanne Mathis, Louise Mattar, Joanne Present al this dinner was the entire went down to the hockey field for their
Patton, Belly S. Perry, Mary Lou Lindenwood family including students, brui,eti, while others preferred to take
Willianson, and Jessie \\"ilson.
faculty, administration and the people on a more rugged life in the Te.."I Room.
The club is planning a Christmas who serve us on the campus. Santa
party for the new members which is di"tributcd gifts to all the people who
to be held in the middle of December. worked in the latter capacity.
After S.111 ta left everyone proceeded
The Instrumental Association spon- with their preparations for going home
sored an all S<'hool mixer on November tomorrow
The vacation will end at
30, in Butler G)•m,
The "Punch 11 a. rn on fo'rida)', Januar) 4, 1946.

Holiday Exodus Begins

Christrnas Shopping, Parties and
Vacation Have Mally Freshman A gog
Dear Diarr,

One more day till vacation!
But
goodness I don't think I'll ever get
there.
Still have to pack and tell
everyone goodbye, besides going to all
the Christmas parties.
\\'as so happ)' the night they told
us \\e were to ha\'e a stop day. Shouted
until I was hoarse and then fell into
bed where I remained until lunch the
next duv.
It was supcr
\\'e should
have them more often.
I ifted my
morale 100 per cent.
Enjoyed Thanksgiving on campus
though it wasn't exact!>· like being at
home.
But it was nice.
For once
we had enough II hite meat to go all
round the table.
So much has been going on lately
that I hardly know what to tell you.
There was the doll contest. That was
Jun.
Not that I can sew, but I am
With mr love,
sure I did try.
I was quite proud of
Molly
my doll, and do hope that it helps
make '-Orne littlc girl a happy girl on
P. S.
Guess I'll have to explain
Christ ma~.
how 1 lost the battle of the bulge, too.
Am so excited about going home, but And ,,hat happened that my hair i:<
I'm already thinking c,f coming back an entirely different color. \\'hew I

Press Club,Takes
Trip Through
Globe-Democrat

It seemed like Saturday all over again.
But ,1ith the 7:30 o'clock bell, the
grind started ag.1in, only it wa~ easier
lo face after stop da)'.

1

BAND BOX
CLEANERS

CALL AN D DELIVERY
S ERVIC E AT THE

LET US
KEEP

COLLEGE POST OFFICE

Phon e 701

316 N . Main Str.

YOUR RADIO OR PHONOGRAP H

WOilKJ.NG THJS
YEAR

DENNING
RADIO CO.

Opposite Blanchette Park
PHONE 214

Ahmann s Newsstand

l\liss Helen Bartlett has been awarded a scholarship in ph)'sical 1hcrap) by
the National Foundation of Infantile
Paralysis.
"Tootic," who graduated
from Lindenwood College last year with
a Bachelor of Science Dt,gree and a
physical education major, has been
chosen to represent Illinois in this field.
On October I, she enrolled at Barnt!"
Hospital in St. Louis and began her
nine months' cour,;e there.

S

PARKVIEW GARDENS
1926 Randolph

Helen Bartlett Wins
Scholarship In St. Louis

The Press Club took a trip
through the St. I.oui, Globe-Democrat
on December 3.
Leaving Ayres Hall
at 6:45 o'clock br chartered bus, the
club member" were met at the GlobeDemocrat bv their sponsor, C. C.
Clayton.
The printing pre:<.ses, rolling out
1hou,ands of copies in a short time,
ht•ltl our rapt allt•ntion until we left 10
i:" down into the· two sub-basements.
Thea e the p.1pcr iH stored in huge rolls
MEET YOU R FRIENDS
\\ l1ich ,1 cigh about 1500 pounds. Some
AT
of the more imaizinati, ·e members of
the club decickcl "pronto" tha t the
basements would make a nice place for
C H APPE'S
a murder.
WEET
From the basements, the club
HOP
boarded a Creight elcva tor and went
to the 6th Aoor where the advertising
and other business offices are located.
Phone 11!14
\\' e visited the other floors in descend- 1507 Clay
ing order, and to our amazement
learned a morgue can be a place to file
clippings, and that editors don't all go
around tearing their hair out trying to
make a dead-line.

\'(fishing a J oyous Christmas to
all at L indenwood

/v!AGAZ INE
SUBSCR IPTIONS
FOR CHR ISTMAS

after Christmas.
Keep thinking o r
all the things we plan to do when we
get back.
Christmas shopping was a riot.
Didn't know there were so many
people in the whole wide world.
But
now I know.
Will probably get off
the train on crutches and then Mom
will look at her poor little daughter and
wonder where on earth s he has been,
and then I 'II look up at her and explain
that I got caught in the chimney while
looking for a Christmas present for
her.
No, on second thought I'll have
to think of something better, she'd
never believe that.
\Vhr even 1
don't.
So while I'm trying to think up a
good reason for looking like I do, I 'll
bid you farewell with best wishes for
a Merry Christmas and a Happr New
Year. See you liOOn.

"Say It \'(/ith Flowers ..

Yellow
Cab
Phone
133

